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NOTICE.

fur
ίηι.'κ· District Court of the Cnlted states
lu Bankruptcy.
t:n· District of Maine,
)
lu the matter of
i.MiKi.K (' NADEXU, J /ι» Rantruptcy
of Kumford. Bankrupt. »
the creditors of Ueorjçe C. N'adeau In
1
:
<
t ouuty of Oxford r.nd district aforesaid
f
ν >dce It· hereby given that on the 4th 'lay of
1>. it*». the ru».!· 1 George C N'adeau
M
l
tlrst
*j- luly adjudicated bankrupt. an Unt the
the Court
vttoir <>f his creditors will l>e held at of
March.
theiSth
on
I'arts,
<lay
South
In
:l«>u*e.
which
Λ D. l:W5, at 10o'clock lt> the forenoon,at
their
time the said creditors nut ν attend, prove
the
bankrupt
alms. appoint a trustee, examine
and transact such other business as may proper
!y come tiefore said meeting.
M>utb Partit, March II. ΙΛ>5
G KM. \. WILSON,
Kcfi-ree In Bankrupt»·»·

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
ALKKEI» P. CIIANDLIK.

Discharge.
)

J t* Hankruptcg.
Baukrup*. )
of the '»!·»To the Hon. Clakknck Mai k, Ju«Ue
trlct Court of the I'nltcil States for the District
of Maine
P.CII \NDLEK.of Kumfonl. In the
in
County of Oxford, an·! State of Maine,
on
i! ! District, respectfully represents that
thv lith <lay of IH'cember, last past, he was duly
ii··! bankrupt umlerthe Acte of Congreee resurrenl.ttlng to Bankruptcy; thnt he has ■duly
dered all his pro|>erty and rights f property,
and ha- fully complle<f with all the
of «nM Acts ami of the orders of Court touching
Mt- bankruptcy.
W herefore he prays. That he may be decreed
:·
the Court to have a full discharge from all
said
I I it» provable aguln«t his estate under
Acts, except such debts as are exbankruptcy
cepted tiv 'aw from such discharge.
I» l«t5.
Mated this '«h lay of March, Α.
A l.KKED P. CH ANDLKK. Kaukrupt.
»

VLFKED

rv>{utrv;nen"ts

"HFKKl> THE PLOW."

Correspondence
le

solicited

on

practical agricultural topk β

Address all communication!) Il
Hknky I
Agricultural Editor Oxford Den '·

cars were

loaded.

And this mighty crop can be doubled
have said before, without adding
as 1
one cent to the cost of production or
It not
one acre to the area now used.
only can be done, but is being one. The
discovery was made about four years
ago that the right kind of seed has
everything to do with the yield of the
corn
crop, that there is line blooded
corn as there is line blooded stock, and
that corn can be bred up like a high
strain of Jersey cattle or a pedigreed

trotter.—Turf, Farm ami Home.
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$
Tola Liabilities and surplus,
W ALTER L.GHW, Agent.
South Paris. Maine.

rui:EDov sotick.
Ti< *lk>iD It may

concern·

I. l>exter \.Cum-

MalnF, have this day given
Cuuimlng·, 'île time for the
rvûiHlwlcr of his minority to act an«l trade for
ht 01 se if ami I shtll pay no bill# of hi» contractIn# or claim any of nle earnings after ί!\
DIXTKK Δ. CIMMISGS.
ιιιιιΐϋ·» of A Ibanv,
my tH»n. Leslie ··■

witness, AmoeU. Bean
l>ate«t at Alliany, March

4. 1W3.

>

MtKK.

Notice la hereby given that mv wife, VVIunlfrv.1 I l'en ev, has left iiiv bed aû<l board withreout cause, therefore 1 warn all people to
frain froui truxUuK tier on uiy creolt for 1 will
dnle.
this
after
not U.· responsible for her debts
C. KKKELAXD 1'fc.SLEY.
-South i'arls, Maine, March 11. 1st».

lianlrd.

I.a'lv or icentleman of fair education to travel
Salary *1.072 per
for a tirai of $130.000 capital.
Addreue
year an·! «ptoses. pal<l weekly.
M. I'KKCI V A !.. South Harl». Me

high Grade
SECURITIES
$100, $500, and
$1000 Bonds

Paying

to Horses.

By

Mason & Merrill,
EXCHANGE ST.,

Portland,

Me.
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Under the Rose

I8LANI
LIKEL1
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store.

Fruit trees may be pruned any time
from now until growth begins in thf
thf
spring, according to advice from
department of agriculture. Itthemay bt
peaci;
better to leave the pruning of
until spring to avoid the necessity of a
killec
winter
remove
to
second pruning
b<
parts. The apple and pear may
whenever time is plenty and th<

pruned

Grapevines shoulc
weather favorable.
in th<
pruned before the sap starts
generally not later than Feb

be

spring,

ruary.—Mountaineer.

Parkhurst man who has 1,30(
barrels of potatoes unsold threaten:
to plant them all unless be can ge
over 60 cents per barrel for them.One

Ifaine Farmer.

observe·! keenly.

"A traitor, certainly." said Francis
"but also a brave man. Perhaps w<
pressed him too hard." he added retro
spoctlvoly. "NVe were young in yean ι
and l ot tempered."
"Your mnjesty remembers the girl—»
dark brov.cd. hold creature?" remark

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of "The Strollers'*

M.

by the BOWEN-MERRILL COMPANY

Copyright. 1005,

CHiiulit tJie infection of plainte while
keeping nt Abbeville. Later the misalInvoluntarily had they drawn rein liance of the princess was cautiously
In the shade of a tiny thicket overlook- touched upon. That lady, said Francis
ing the valley. Even from this slight gravely. to whom the gayeties of the
exercise. bowed and weary appeared court at the present time could not
the emperor's form. The hand which fail to be distasteful, had left the chacontrolled his steed trembled, hut the teau Immediately upon her return.
lines of hi* face spoke of uuwenkeued Ever of a devout mind, she had resinew of spirit. the iron grip of a will paired to a convent and announced her
that only death might loosen.
intention of devoting herself and her
"The king!" repeated the young man. not inconsiderable fortune to a higher
"lie is no king of mine nor hers. To and more spiritual life. Charles, who
you. sire, only I owe allegiance or my •it that period of his lofty estates himfife, at your need."
self hesitated between the monastery
/
Λ gentler expression softened the find the court, applauded her resolueinperar's features as a gleam of sun- tion. to which the king perfunctorily
shine forc;»s itself into the somberest and but halt' lieartedly responded.
forest depths.
Shorily after, the emperor, fatigued
"We have had our need." he said,
by his journey, begged leave to retire
His glance swept to his apartments, whither he went,
"uot long since."
the outlook below. "Heaven watches ncc.mipaiiied
of
his
"brother
by
over uiouarebs," he added, turning a
France" and followed by his attend
keen, satirical look on the other, "but fints. At the door Francis, with many
through the vigilance of our earthly expressions of good will, took leave of
servitors."
his royal guest for the time being and,
I tu· duke'· response was interrupted turning, encountered the Duke of
iij the appearance below of a horse- Fried wa id.
Francis, himself once accustomed to
man. covered with dust, riding toward
them and urging his weary steed up assume the disguise of an archer of
the incline with spur and voice. Delib- the royal guard the better to pursue
erately the monarch surveyed the new- his love follies among the people, now
gazed curiously upon one who had becomer.
fooled the entire court.
"What make you of yonder fellow?
"You took your departure, my lord."
lie said, "lie is not of the guard nor
said the king quietly, "without waiting
tf the pretender's following.
"His housiugs are the color of France. for the order of your going."
"lie who enacts the fool, your majsire."
"Then can I make a shrewd guess of esty, without patent to office must
needs have gotnl legs." replied the
his purpose." observed the monarch.
"Else will he have his
As he spoke the horseman drew near- young man.
lingers burnt."
er and a moment later had stopped be"Only his fingers?" returned the monfore the euiperor.
arch. with a smile somewhat sardonic.
"A message from the king, sire! ex"Truly." thought the other, as Franclaimed the man. dismounting aud
kneeling to present a formidable look- cis strode away, "the king regrets the
Ing document, with a great disk of lead fool's escape from Notre Dame and the
through which a silken string was fagots."
During the next day Charles called
drawu.
Breaking the seal, the emperor open- first for his leech and then for a priest:
ed the missive. "It is well." be said but, whether the former or the latter,
or both, temporarily assuaginl the restat length, folding the parchment. "The
lessness of mortal disease, that night
king was even on his way to the chahe was enabled to be present at the
teau to await our coming when lie met
honor
Caillette and received our communica- character dances given in his
the gteat
tion. Go you to the camp"—to the mes- by the ladies of the court in
gallery of the chateau.
we shall presently re-

[CONTISUID.]

senger—^"where

And as the man rode away,
turn."
"The kiug begs we will continue our
Journey at our leisure," be added, "and
announces he will receive us at the

general chateau."
off,
knowledge of the disease obtains among
"And have I your permission to recattle
from
so
that
more
stock owners,
to Frledwald. eireV" asked the
turn
been
to
have
recently
reported,
year
year
and have been destroyed and paid for other in a low voice.
"Alone?"
by the state. This of itself is enough to
account for the increased destruction
"Nay; I would conduct the constareported and the eularged demand upon ble's daughter there to eafety."
Cattle
the state for appropriations.
"Aud thus needlessly court Francis
owners now without hesitation, whether
resentment? Not yet."
their herds are large or small, promptly
The young man said no word, but
report suspicious cases and they are at

attended to by the proper authorities. Hence more diseased cattle are now
found and publicly known than was the
uase years ago under the ban of secrecy.
On account of the recent development
of the disease in several large herds in
our state the question of the predisposing causes is receiving, as well it may,
wide consideration and close study by
stockmen. So far pure air is the only
curative agency, if there be any such,
in
known
pathology. Ex-Governor
Bachelder of New Hampshire relates au
experiment on trial with a diseased
herd, when he was one of the Cattle
Commission of hie state, which was
taken in charge, given
exposure in
plenty of pure air and finally cured. If
it be a fact that exposure in pure air is
curative It must be preventive in its
once

tendency.
The question

is
of stockmen with

arising in the minds
large herds in their

charge whether we have not been coutiuing our stock in too close quarters
for their health aud vigor. Conditions
that have been encountered call for a
thorough study by competent and experienced men. We have for a good
many years had means of knowledge of
herds of oattle at public institutions
throughout New England, where public
funds enable what was intended to be
"ideal" barns to be provided, and we
believe we are not mistaken in saying
that in every case, sooner or later they
have been cleaned out by tuberculosis.
not accidental.
were
These results
What, then, is the cause of conditions
we know are abroad? It is not enough to
cull out and destroy, we want to prevent
these losses. Will not our stockmen
give to their associates their conclusions
ou these matters through the columns

and the fattest and best developed ones
will always come to the trough tirst,
writes a Missouri farmer in American
From these select a
Agriculturist.
brood sow. The gilt selected should
come from a large litter and from a sow
that is a good feeder, gentle and easy to
handle, for if she is gentle and kind and
a good feeder she will usually be a good
milker, a very essential point in a brood
One cannot judge accurately of
sow.
the milking qualities in a gilt, but a
»f * Ι>Λ Ifafmo»·
\faina ffirmftP
chunky, heavy boned, short legged sowis uot as good a milker as one with a
Seasonable Dairy Suggestions.
longer body and legs and less rounded
A self-sucking cow may be prevented
sides. Uuder all circumstances avoid
from milking herself by enveloping the
one that is wild or nervous or has a lowback. The legs must be strong and udder in a strong sack.
Avoid dust in the stable while milking.
straight. The sow must stand entirely
down the hay just before
on her toes and show ten or twelve teats. Never throw
you sit down to milk.
Gutters and mangers of the oow stable
Sheep Feeding,
must be cleaned dally and plaster or
food*
and
stimulating
Oucentrated
clean bedding spread over the floor if
Λ very little
to sheep.
are unsuited
milk.
other grains, Hays you purpose making sanitary
corn will do with
It is cruel to keep the cows tied up
Farm Journal. Oat* are the beKt «ingle
by the neck all wiuter. Lot them out
grain to give sheep either for fattening for two or three hours in the middle of
them or putting breeding ewes In good
each sunuy day, but not where the wind
shape tu have their lambs and to suckle blows.—Cor. in New Kuglaud Parmer.
feverish,
the
makes
them. Corn
sheep
inflames the udders of the ewes and
Pence Posts.
which is
of
show
milk,
a
makes
big
Wo have learned through experience
It
and
inflammation
swelling
actually
that it pays us doubly to cut our posts
also makes the lambs weak. The feverright out of green timber at this time
ish condition dries the wool, makes it
of the year, says a Farm Journal corbrittle ami checks its growth. Oats,
respondent. Remove all bark and then
liusecd meal, wheat bran and roots is
staik them up on the barn floor or in
the proper ration. The fodder should
the loft and let them dry out thoroughbe of good quality. Good straw with a
ly before setting them in the fence row.
little more grain is better than hay of
When we say "thoroughly*1 we mean a
poor quality.
is a good tirao
year or more. So this
to get out some posts for that fence you
Tools.
Repair the Farm
next
year.—
are
going to build
Repair all tools and give them a coat Mountaineer.
of paint if they need it. Sharpeu cultivator teeth, spades, hoes, trowels, prunA dairyman's helpmeet, getting someing saws, shears and knives. "The con- what tired of the contiuual confinement
man."
the
tool
dition of the
proclainu-th
and exacting duties incident to the
Dull tools and tools in need of repaii dairy, after referring to the low price of
the
tolerated
be
hustling
by
will not
apples and the absolute lack of a market
for the piles of potatoes in the cellars,
gardener at the beginning of the season.
and
writes: "After all I gue^s it is as well
Buy new tools if you need them,
their use will more than save the interest to stick by the good old oow." A sound
ex·
on the investment, but if you don't
conclusion!
to shelter and take care of them
ι

Pruning Fruit Trees.

For Sale

120

a

Choosing a Brood Sow.
When selecting the brood sow go to
pen where a number of _;llts are kept,

pect
from 4 to 5 per leave
them in the
I

cent.
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Parle, He.

Caution should be observed and horses
should not be fed all they will eat of
millet hay, says Dr. Michener in Farm
Journal. 'Tie better to use it in conjunction with some other coarse'fiKlder.
Unsatisfactory aud sometimes fatal results have followed a disregard of this
rule; heuce millet hay or fodder is not
favorably regarded by many farmers.
The injurious portion of millet hay
seems to be in the seed, causing under
certain conditions a sort of kidney
trouble which may be more or less
stated.
o'
Judge
Halk.
Clakknck
Witness the HON.
serious aud which is sometimes complithe sal 1 Court, and the »eal thereof, at Portland, cated with other disorders.
Much of
D.
In <ald District, on the loth day of Mar., A.
this danger can be done away with, how19M.
I A M ES Κ. H KW Κ Υ. Clerk.
ever, by using a little care to cut the
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
hay soon after blossoming time and beJAMBS Κ IIEWEY. Clerk.
\ttest
fore the seeds are fully matare. This
simple precaution, in connection with
ny, wise feeding methods, should make millet a safe and desirable addition to the
of Hartford. Connecticut.
horse's diet.
1W*

^

OF
OF

The Rhode Island Poultry Associatioi
recently sent a committee of eight of it
members to visit the Rhode Island Col
Corn Crop Worth $10,000,000.
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arti
for the purpose of inspecting its poultry
plant. They found that, while the ex
DISCOVSKIES WHICH SHOW THAT TH
periment station has a fair equipment
YIELD CAN HK DOl'BLKD.
for the purposes of experiraentatioi
with poultry, the college has practically
•
If a gokl Held could be discoverei I no equipment for the modern practical
which in one year would turn out tei teaching of poultry keeping.
As a result of this visit, and after a
times the value of all the gold and silve r
careful survey of the needs of the colnow annually mined in the United State:
it would set our nation crazy and excil , lege in this respect by an expert practithe world. Such a gold held has beei , cal poultrvman, the poultry association
discovered, within the past four years passed a resolution stating it to be its
in the great corn belt of the Unitec [ belief that the college should have at
States, says Frank G. Carpenter in tin , least $7,000 in order to provide proper
Boston Sunday Globe. Our corn cro| , facilities for instruction. The board
now amounts in round numbers to mori ( of managers is in heurty sympathy with
than 2,000,000,000 bushels and is annual this matter, but in view of the need of a
ly worth in the neighborhood ol new greenhouse, especially, voted to ask
$1,000,000,000. All the gold and silvei the legislature for $>,000 for the poultry
mined in this country amounts to bui buildings.
The six weeks' poultry school does a
little more than $100.000,000, so that th<
corn crop is worth 10 times as much.
great deal of good, meeting the needs of
Now, the discoveries of the last fnui those who bave bad practical experience,
years have shown that this great croj but it does not continue long enough to
can be doubled, without
adding one acr« give younger students sufficient practito the land cultivated or one cent to tlit cal experience to tit them for positions.
cost of cultivation.
This means in time The college has scores of requests from
iarrn owners who want to secure the
a possible cultivation increase of #1,000,
tM.M>,otio annually in our national wealth. services of practical poultrymen, but
'he college has beeu unable thus far to
CORN IS KINO.
till many of these positions simply beare
These
big ligures, hut corn it cause it has not the equipment sufficient
It
is
Sam's
Uncle
mighty.
biggest crop. to train men properly.
It is the greatest crop of the world, aud
It is hoped that the legislature will
ilow great see its
we have the monopoly of it.
way clear to grant appropriations
it is few people realize. The figures are for
both the greenhouse and the poultry
so vast one's mind cannot grasp them.
plaut, as both of these needs are absoIn 15Ό2 we ntised more than 2,500,000,OOtJ
lutely necessary if the college is to inbushels of corn, and in 11MW the product crease its
agricultural students.—Tribwas more thau 2,200,000,000 bushels.
une Farmer.
Let me put those ligures into concrete
Is Tuberculosis on the Increase?
shape. Suppose all the corn raised last
year could be gathered into one pile and
From the reading of the annual report
loaded on two-horse wagons. Let each
•>f the Cattle Commission one might
with
its
team
and
take
driver,
wagon,
rea<iily conclude that tuberculosis among
up .'JO feet of roadway and start the pro- the cattle of the state was greatly on
cession eastward, loading wagou after
the increase. This may or may not be
l'ut
wagon, as the corn crop moves on.
the case, and we know of no authority
the noses of the horses at the tailboards
among us who can confidently maintain
οι tue wagons in iront, ami now tar
either the affirmative or negative of the
away do you think the tinst wagon would question. Certain it is that there is too
be when the last wagou was loaded?
much of the disease among our cattle
Suppose them to start at tin· Mississippi aud every possible effort should be put
il
down
in
In
would
be
Ohio? No,
river,
forth to stay its extension.
Xew York'.' Xo. Out in the Atlantic?
The report of the Commission shows
Over in Europe? Away off in Asia? In
that the number of cattle destroyed and
the middle of the 1'aciHc ocean? No.
paid for by the state has increased from
(t would be thousands upon thousands
year to year< for several years past, but
• if miles further on.
It would reach uot those who have been familiar with the
once, but 12 times arouud the world, a situation well understand that this fact
I
distance of more than :100,u00 miles.
does not necessarily show a like increase
One year's corn crop at 40 bushels of of
the disease among the stock of the
shelled corn to the wagon would make state. Wheu the fact of the
presence
continuous liues of wagou loads from of this disease
among the cattle of our
Boston to San Francisco.
state was first made public it was under
If you could bridge the skies and start circumstances that caused an untorMTit toward the moon it would make a
nate scare anions the people that greatly
solid wagon train which would reach to stood in the
way of learning actual conthat dead planet and go on for 00,000
were
cattle
ditions. Many diseased
miles beyond.
their owners without the
by
destroyed
If you could load it on cars in 500
knowledge of the Cattle Commission or
bushel lots at 40 feet to the ear, includthe public, and consequently without
on
a
aud
start
them
ing platforms,
compensation from the state. None of
double track the two tiret cars would have
these, therefore, appear in the reports of
gone from the Mississippi to Xew York, the Commission. Gradually this scare
across the Atlantic, across Europe and
and the secrecy goiun with it have worn
almost across Asia before the last two
and at the same time a more
ocrat,

DiaTKHT ot Maimk.
read<>u this luth «lay of Mar.. A. D. l'JUS. on
ing the foregoing petition. It Is
< 'rdered by the Court, That a heart η < be had
31«t 'lay of Mar., A. D.
upon the same on the
Dts1 \ lieforv said Court at Portland, In said
forenoon, ami that noIn
the
at
10o'clock
trlct,
Demo
Oxford
il·-*-thereof !>e published In the
and
rat, a newspaper printed In said District,
In
f i.it all known creditors, and other persons
and place,
Interest, may appear at the said time
the
and show cause. If any they have, why
should not be granted.
J. raver of said petitioner
That
tua It to further ordered by the Court,
the Clerk 'hall send by mall to all known cred
order, ad* optes of said petition and this
at
dressed to them at their places of residence

«·■»!

NEEDS

teuded (or this department to

M.

Mix'k·ami Bonds,
I a «h In « ttUce aud Bank
*gent*' Bala' ces
Interest aad K?nts
All other Assets,

THK

>
When she next spoke her words wen
the outcome of this train of thought.
"To think the Jestress, Jacqueline
should turn out the daughter of tha
traitor, the constable of Dubrols." sh<

Educating Poultrymen.

COLLEGE

URDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.

As ets Dec. 31.

For

save

"Jinj/ not

ni'S It befell that both Ilobert
of Friedwald ami Jacqueline
accompanied the emperor to
the little towu, the scene of
their late adventures, and that they
who had been fool and joculatrlx rode
once more through the street they had

Τ

to see

again.

Duchesse
the
Poitiers,
marshal, chancellor and
others of the king's friends and counselors, courtiers, poets, jesters, philosophers—a goodly company, such as
few inonarchs could summon at their
Charles' eye lighted;
beck and call.
even ids austere nature momentarily
kindled amid that brilliant spectacle.
Francis* palace of pleasure was an inde

Diane

d'Etampes,

The llags

booiued. They advanced beneath wreaths of roses, the
at
way paved with tlowers. Standing
the door of his Inn, the landlord dropped his jaw in amazement as his
fell upon the jestress and her
cannon

toxicating antidote to spleen or hypochondria, and when the court ladles, in
a dazzling band, appeared in the dance,
led by the Duchesffe d'Etampes, he
openly expressed his approval.
"Ah. madam." he said to the queen
of Navarre, "there is little of the mon-

glance

behind the great emperor
Ilis surprise, too, was abhimself.
ruptly voiced by a ragged, wayworn
the crowd,
pei-son not far distant in
whose lingers had been busy about the
pockets of his neighbors; lingers which
had a deft habit of working by themselves while his eyes were bent else-

companion

aster}- about

our

good brother's court."

"Did your majesty expect we should
cloister you?" she auswered, .with a

lively glance.
Ile gazed meditatively upon the
"ltose of Valois," or the "Pearl of the
Valois." aw'she was sometimes called;

where and his Hps Joined in the general acclaim; lingers which, like antennae. seemed to have a special intellithose long
gence of their own. Now
weapons of abstraction and appropriaHe betion ceased their deft work.

then a shadow fell upon him—the fuof
tility of ambition, the emptiness
pleasure. In scanty attire, the Duchesse
d'Etampes, with the king, flashed
before him, the former all beauty, all
down
grace, lier little feet trampling
Somberly he watched
care so lightly.
her and sighed. Mentally he compared
himself to Francis. They had traveled

all eyes.
"Good lack! Who may the noble gentleman behind the emperor be?" he exclaimed. "Surely 'tis the duke's fool."
"And ride with the emperor?" said a
"
'Tie thou
burly citizen at his elbow.

came

the road of life together, discarding
their youth at the same turn of the
highway, yet here was his French
brother indefatigable lu the pursuit of
merriment, while his own shiI sang
miserere to the tune of Francis' tiddies. \et, had he overheard the conversation of the favorite and the king,
the emperor's moodiness would not,
have been unmixed with a

who art the fool."
"Truly I think so," answered the
other. "I see, believe, but may not un-

derstand."

At that moment the duke's gaze In
the
the

passing chanced to rest upon
pinched and overcurious face of

of recollececamp student. A gleam
"Uladius
tion shone in his glance.
gemmatus!" cried the scholar, and a
smile on the noble's countenance told
him he had heard. Turning the problem in his mind, the vagrant philosopher forgot about pilfering and the
procession itself, when a soldier touched him roughly on the shoulder.
"Are you the scamp student?" said
the troojK'r.
"Now they'll hang me with these
spoils in my pockets." thought the
scholar. H'U as bravely as might be
"The former I am; the lathe

perhaps,

stronger feeling.
"Sire." the duchess was

persuasive

most

saying In her
manner, "while you

Charles—once your keeper—in
your power, here In the chateau, you
will surely punish him for the past
and avenge yourself? You will make
him revoke the treaty of Madrid or
shut him up In one of Louis XL's
have

oubliettes?"

lepiieu,

with satisfaction of the peace now existing between them and of other matyou trust your hired man to clean ters social and political. The emperor tenderness as she remembered at Bayoff the horse· in the morning? If you do,
looked upon
the untimely demise | onne when the king had
and he doe· it well, you have a jewel. deplored deeply
the first time.
for
the
dmchess,
hid
ber.
who
of Frauds' son, Charles,
Stick to him.
1

!

IDo
•

j

J

Almost
daughter of the constable.
fiercely the hunchback surveyed the

With
beautiful woman before him.
her downfall would come his own. and
he believed the king had wearied of
her.
How hateful was her fair face
to him at that moment!
Already in
imagination he experienced the bitterness <if (lie fall from his high estates
and shuddering!}· looked hack to hi*

lowly beginning—a beggarly street
player of bagpipes, ragged, wretched,
importuning passersby for coppers, reviled by every urchin. But she, meeting Ills glance and reading Ills thought,
only clapped her hands recklessly.
"How unhappy you look!" she said.
own

"Madam, do yuu think the duke"—

ut·

UCgUll,

"I think h»! will cut off your liead."
she exclaimed, and Trlboulet turned
juts Inter took
yellow, but u few in
lieart, the duchess was ho lightsome.
"By my eword—if 1 had one—our
Jestress has made u triumphant return." commented Caillette as he stood
with the Duke of Priedwald near one
of the windows, surveying the animated scene.
"Already are some or the
ladles Jealous as Barbary pigeons. Her
appearance has been remarked by the
Duc de Montrin and other gentlemen
in attendance, and—look!
Now the
great De Guise approaches her. Here

belongs

everybody."

to

The duke laid his hand warmly on
the shoulder of the poet fool. "Is there
not that between us which precludes
the question?"
"I should not venture to speak about
It," continued Caillette, meeting the
duke's Kaze frankly, "but that you
once honored me with your confidence.
That I was much puzzled when I met
you and our erstwhile jestress matters
not. 'Twas for me to dismiss my wonderment and not strive to reconcileBut when I
my neighbor's affairs.
hear every one talking about my—
friend—It is 110 gossip's task to come
to him with the unburdening of the

prattle."

"What are they saying, Caillette?"
asked the duke, in his eyes a darker
look.

"That you would wed this maid,
but that the king will use his friendly
otiices with Charles to prevent It."
"And do tliey say why Francis will
so use his influence?" continued the
other.
"Because of the claim such a union
might give an alien house to a vast
estate in France—the confiscated property of the constable of Dubrois. And
—but the other reason Is but babble,
And Cailmalice—what you will."
lette's manner quickly changed from

"Now, au revoir;
grave to frivolous.
I'm off to Fools' hall," he concluded.
"Whenever It becomes dull for you
seek some of your old comrades there."
And, laughing. Caillette disappeared.
Thoughtfully the duke continued to
Between tliem
observe the jestress.
whirled the votaries of pleasure; before
him swept the fragrance of delicate
perfumes; in his ears sounded the subHer
tle enticement of soft laughter.

face wore 11 proud, self reliant expression; tier eyes that look which had
made lier seem so illusive from the inception of their acquaintance. And
now. since his Identity had been revealed, she had seemed more puzzling
to him than ever. When he bad sought
lier glance, her look had told liim nothing. It was as though with the dolling
of the motley she had discarded Its
recollections. In a tentative mood he
had striven to fathom her, but found
himself at a loss. She had been neither
reserved nor had she avoided him. To

March,

April, May
doing

There is

a

beet time for

everything—that le, a time when a
things can be done to the best ad-

tier the past seemed α page, lightly
read and turned. H«d Caillette truly
said "n;>w she belonged to the world?"
Stepping upon one of the balconies
overlooking the valley, the duke gazed
out over the tranquil face of nature,
bis figure drawn aside from the flood
of light wltuln. Between heaven and

earth the chateau reared its stately
pile, and far downward those twinkling
flashes represented the town; yonder
faint line, like a dark thread, the encircling wall. Above the gate shone a
glimmer from the narrow casement of
some officer's quarters, and the Jester's
misgiving when they had ridden beneath the portcullis into the town for
the first tlmo recurred to him; also the
glad haste with which thqy had sped

away.
Memories of dangers, of the free and
untrammeled character of their wandering, that day to day intimacy and
night to night consciousness of her
presence haunted bim. Her loyalty,
her fine sense of comradeship, her Inherent tenderness, had been revealed
to him. Still he seemed to feel himself
the jester, in the gathering of fools,
and she a ;ninistrallssa, with dark,

deep eyes that haflled him.

The sound of voices near the window
aroused him from this field of speculation. voices that abruptly riveted his
attention and held it—the king's and

Jacqueline's.

OH Ai

[T]

:

re.ν
>
.rn.v
HE youiiô'
dark. TumuU. >i:. tliuughts
C'aiûctle's
tilled his br.i:i.
words
Brusquet's rhymes,
confirming his o»*n conviction, rankled
in his mind. This king dared arrogate
a law absolute unto himself—its statutes liis own caprices, its canons his
The duke rememown pretensions?
bered the young girl's outburst against
the monarch, and a feeling of hatred
arose in his breast; his hand involuutarlly sought his sword, the blade of

Francis' implacable enemy.

"We have heard your story, my
eblld, from our brother, tbe empuror,"
the king was saying, "and although
your father rebelled against his monarch we harbor it not against the
daughter."

"Sire." she answered in a low tone,
"I regret the emperor should have acquainted you with this matter."
"You have no cause for fear." Francis replied, misinterpreting her words.
She offered no response, and the duke,
moving into ttie light, observed the
king was regarding the youm; girl in-

tently,

his

tall

conspicuous

figure

above the courtiers.
Flushed, Jacqueline looked down,
the white robed form, however, very
straight and erect, tier hair untrammeled witli the extreme'cou vent ions of the
a
single ttower a spot of color

day,

Even the duchess
tri<*k*tl out—In
her own mind had pronounced the
young girl beautiful, and there surely
was no mistaking the covert ai'miratlon of the monarch as his glance en
compassed her. Despite tier assumed
composure, it was obvious to the duke
that only by a strong effort had she
nerved herself to that evening's task.
The red hue on her cheeks, the bright
nées of her eyes, told of the suppressed
excitement her manner failed to be
amid its abundance.

—bejeweled, bedecked,

trsv.

"Why should you

leave with Charles?"

continued Francis. "Perhaps were we
overhasty in confiscating the caHtle of
Vrai I»ieu." he added
the constable.
meditatively, "had he unbent hut a

marked Ills bearing; dignity, pride, tie
looked not at the young girl, but calmly met the scrutiny of the king. Tlie
latter surveyed lilm from bead to lYut,
then suddenly stared bard at a .-worJ
whose bill gleamed even brighter ;b in
bis own and was fashioned in a farm
that recalled not Imperfectly a hazard

of other days.
"Where did you get that blade?" lie

uskcd abruptly.
"From the daughter of the constable of Dubrols."
"Why did she give It to you?"
"To protect her, sire."

The in march's counten.uue l.c:\i:;:e
nv
more thoughtful, less acrimonious. II
the present seemed Involved in tile
Were kings, then, enmesh ! in

past!

\ <"e
web of their own act.·.?
the gods uot exempt from rei .. :
s ι
tory Justice? Those were days of
:n
perstltiou. when a coincidence
ed the importance of iuexoribic lies

tbe

even

ψι>\

"Once was* it drawn against use."
said Francis rellectively.
"I trust, sire, it may never again be
y.'
drawn by an enemy of your m ._·
The king did not reply, but stood .is
h man who yet took counsel with him-

self.

were

castle-to his daughter."
"Sire." she exclaimed In surprise,
then shook her head, "with your mujes
ty's permission. I shall leave with the

emperor."

Francis made an Impatient moveHer inflexibility recalled one
ment.
who long ago had renounced his fealty
to the throne. Her resistance kindled
the flame that had been smoldering in

his breast.
"But if I have pointed out to the emperor that your proper station is here?"
he went on. "If he recognizes that it
would be to your disadvantage to divert that destiny which lies In France?"
His words were measured, his manner tinned with seeming paternal interest; but, as through a mask, she discerned his face, cynical, libidinous, the
countenance of a sybarite, not a klug.
The air became stifling. The ribaldry
of laughter enveloped her. instinctively she glanced around, and lier restless,
troubled gaze fell upon the duke.

.ac kin>i paused.
young man
him
8(:>iied
Francis
shrewdly.
"Why," he replied at length hesftat-

potent

Ho.ibt and nilsgiviiu were
forgotten; the hesitation vauislie.l from
bis manner.
Hastily crossing ι > her
side, he took her hand and uureolstlngly it lay in his. ills heart be:it faster.
Iter sudden acquiescence tilled him
At tlie same time his
with wonder.
To protect her
task seemed easier.

The king cottgheil Ironically,
now!
and the duke turned from her to him.
he
"By what right, your majesty?"
said in a voice which sounded différent to Francis. "This lady is my aftianccd bride, sire."

Γλίίΐι;, umbrage, mingled in

tue ex-

which replaced nil other feelas lie
ing on the knur's countenance
heard this aiiuouncenient. With manibe looked from one to
fest

pression

displeasure

the oilier.
"Is this true, mademoiselle V" he
asked sternly.
lier elieek was red, but she held herself bravely.
"Yen, sire." she said.
A new emotion leaped to the duke's
fafe as lie heard her lips thus fearlessly conlirm the answer of her eyes.
And so. before the monarch in that
court which Marguerite called ihe
court of love, they plighted their troth.
Something in their manner, however,
exalpuzzled tiie observant king—nil
simtation perhaps uncalled for by the
ple telling of a secret understanding
between them, that rapid interchange
of glances, that significance of manwhen the duke stepped to her side.
ner

Francis bit his lips.
"Ma fol!" he exclaimed sharply.
"This is somewhat abrupt. How loug,
to be your
my lord, since she promised
wife?"
"Since your majesty spoke," returned tlie duke tranquilly.
"And before that?"
"I»ef ire? 1 only knew that 1 loved
her. sire."
"And now you know for the tlrst
time that she loves you?" added the
-are you
king dryly. "But the emperor
overmuch that he wiU
not

presuming

give his consent?

plaisanterie.

overweening pride, to hear

a

w tinaii

confess she caml for another dam;ic;i
ed his own ardor instead of stimulât
lie his
Inï it. "Noii but himself could
lover could brook
The
royal
parallel."
Had she merely desired to
no rival.
Countess υί
marry the former fool—the
Chateaubriaut had had a husbandhut to l.ive him!
After all. she was but an audacious
bold
slip of a f;irl. a dark brov. cd.
for tl:e motgypsy, by n::trre intendsd
was
ley yes. the iMtchesse d'Ktnmpes
right. Then lie liked not her parentreminder of
age. She was a constant
aut
one who h:;a been like to make va«
the throne of France and to destroy

1

•Juiniieliiic! Sweet jistiexA !
Ingly. "there is that controversy of tîse

:ι Is
constable of imbrois certain
and a castle, Ιοίικ since rightly c >:ι:,λ·
cated."
"Your majesty. there I» another castle and Îainl· (ο spar»' hi a distant
connu v." returncj tlie duke quickly.

"These will MUtlice."
"As you will," said tin· king iu a
"For the future, eu .1livelier tone.
inaud our xood olllces, since you have
made us sponsor of your fortunes."
With which well covered confession
of Lis own defeat I·'rancis strode away.
As he turned, however, lie caught the
smile ol' the lmchcs.se d'Etumpes ;»..d

crossed to her graciously.
"Vour dress becomes you well, Anne,"
he said.
She glanced down at herself demurely; her lashes veiled a sudden gleam
of iriiitiipli. "Ilow kind of you. sire, to

notice my poor gowu."
"I was ri^'lit," murmured Trlboulet
joyfully as lie saw the king and favor"No one will
ite walking i igether.

replace the duchess."
Silent, hand iu hand, the duke and
the jo.-ulatrix stood upon the balcony.
Below them lay the earth wrapped in
hazy I'îtIii; behind them, tiie court,
with its glamour.
Have I i: >:ie we!!, Jacqueline, to answer the kii:g as 1 îiave «loue?" lie said
finally. "Are you content to resigu all
forever here in France? To go with

ever

me"

"into a new world," she interrupted.
"Once I asked you to take me, but you
hesitated and were like to leave me behind you."
"Hut now 'tis I who ask." he answered.

"And I—who hesitate?" looking out
the valley, where the shadow of
a cloud crossed the land.
"I>o you hesitate, Jacqueline?"
She turned. About her lips trembled
over

the old fleeting smile.
"What woman knows her mind, Sir
Fool? Yet If It were not so"—
"If it were not so?" he said eagerly.
Her eyes became grave on a sudden.
"I illicit believe I had been of one
mind

long."

Sweet jestress!"
He caun'.d her suddenly In his arms,
his line you tu: feature* aglow. This,
then, was the goal of his desires, a
goal of delight far. far beyond all
youthful dreams or early imacinlnus.
With drooping eyelids she stood iu bis
embrace; she. once no proud, so self
willed, lie drew her closer, kissed lier

"Jacqueline!

hair, the rose!
She raised Iter head, and. sweeter
it III. lie Ui-.se. I 1er lips.
Across the valley the shadow rece 1ed. vanished. In f.h# full glory of ·»!<?Μ··
the
|y splendor lay tti* earth, and γ<λ
if
mystic l'ktûauce ιΐβ ted up a v. aid
it seemed ».t last they bel.c I

beauty

their world, the li^ld more beautiful
for the shade and the purple mists.
THE END.

Λ Tale of

became a demand, but Francis, ever
Inconsistent
with
an
complaisant,
chivalry worthy of the subterfuge of
his character, desired to appear for-

bearing. indulgent.

"For your own sake." he added,
"must we refuse that permission yo«i
ask of us."
She did not answer, and, noting the

manner; his countenance, which "at no
time would have made a mail's fortune," became rancorous, caustic. The
corners of his mouth appeared almost
updrawn to bis nostrils. He had little
reason to care for the duke, and this
interruption, so flagrant, menacing almost, did not tend to enhance his regard. In nowise daunted, the young
man stood before him.

be preferred to rega:»! ..s ,..i ally rattithan an enemy.
"Truly, my lord." he said, not discourteously. masking in u courtly manner his personal dislike for him whose
sharp criticism he once had fell In
Fools' hall, "a nimble wltted Jester wag
lost when you resumed the dignity of
But," he added cauyour position.
tiously as a sudden thought moved
him. "this laily has appeared somewhat
unexpectedly. The house of Fricdwald
is not an Inconsequential one."
"What in- ·' yon, sire?" asked tht
er

derstand.

\Miut was It he read in her eyes? A
confession of iiujocurity, fear, a mute
appeal? I'.efore It all. his doubts and
misgivings vanished. The look they exchanged was like that wben she* had
stood on the staircase In the inn.
Upon the monarch, engrossed In his
purpose. it was lost. If silence gives
consent, then had she already acquiesced in a wish which from a king

direction of her gaze, the eager expectancy written ou her face. Francis
turned sharply. At the same time the
duke stepped forward.
The benignity faded from the king's

wisp: but a castle-Its nobl· solidity
would endure. At the same time policy admonished the king that the duke
w as η subject of hi» good brother, the
emjieror, and a rich, powerful noblo
withal. So with such grace as he could
command Frauds greeted one whom

"By what right," he asked iinally.
"do you spe.ik for the lady?"
A moment the duke looked dlscon
certed. "By what right?"
Then swiftly he regarded the μΐη
As ijuickly a flash it seemed her dark
m »r.
eyes made answer, their language
than words, lie could lait un

Or think you"—with
of state
little!
Marguerite told us
Km ixïii.y—"that marriages
driving him to despair, but the queen Mt ULude iu heaven?"
so to
regent and the rest of our counselors
"It was once my privilege, sire,
prevailed"— lie broke off abruptly Mr*· the emperor, as his majesty
and directed a bolder Raze to hors. thought, that he hade me ask of him
"May not a monarch, mademoiselle. what I would, when I would. HeretoDudo what he has done?"
fore have I had nothing to ask; now,
"Even a kin»,' cannot give life to the everything."
dead." she replied, and her voice
Some of the asperity faded from
Bounded hard and unyielding.
Prani is' glance. The situation appeal"No," he assented moodily, "but It ed to his strong penchant for me ry
would not be Impossible to restore the
Besides, such was his
we

of
root and brunch, the proud house
Orleans. Moreover, wbls|>ered avarice,
bo would Have the castle for himself,
a κ tu tel}· and right royal possession.
He had. indeed, been overgenerous in
whs
proffering it. Love, said reason,
unstable, tlilting: woman, a will o' tho

above picture of the
f-fgilE
Hlninn mid fish is thetrade-

|k;:|
SlJ W mark of Scott's Emulsion,

u

Tuli.

The two pretty American ;:irls had
met two delightful Englishmen on tàe
a
cordial
way across and had given
invitation, warmly seconded by their
mother, to Sir Charles and Ids friend
to visit them at their country h nue.
One day a message came saying the
two men would arrive that afternoon.
The family was thrown into a fever of
excitement, aud many plans of entertainment for their guests were suggested and abandoned. It was finally
decided that, as Englishmen ai* η >toriously foin'* it a "tub" and their
»m the
guests were coining directly fr
to
train, they should lirst be invited
After that the hostess
take a bath.
on the Inspiration of the

would rely

and is the synonym for moment.
The young men arrived promptly
strength and purity. Jt is sold and after some demurring were hurin almost all the civilized coun- ried off to the bathroom. In about au
tri is of the globe.
hour they emerged and went liuuieIf the cod fish became extinct diatly to their hostess, saying. "We are
leave so soon, but we only
it would be a world-wide calam- sorry to
train
came to make a call, and our
comes
that
oil
Llpplnity, because the
leaves in fifteen minutes."
from its liver surpasses all other cott's.
fats in nourishing and life-giving
—

e. yor. u.ujesty will re"I t: ,.;t.
vantage, most easily and most efdecision':"
fectively. Now ia the best time consider your
Proved Iter Se:i»e.
With a strained look the youug girl
for purifying your blood. Why?
Thirty years ago "Sensible girl, that!"
theu:. To v/hut uew daugers properties.
regarded
is
now
Because your system
trying had she summoned him': Was uot she, the
proprietors of Scott's Emul- "Never thought her so." me t'e othto purify it—you know this by the
the duke, even the emperor himself, in sion found a way of preparing
"Well, when si e rejected
pimples and other eruptions that the power of the klug, for the preseut cod liver oil so that everyone can er night she sail she was Ren able of
and
have come on your face
body. at least? Aud knowing well Francis'
the great honor I did lier, pu;! I call
take it and get the full value of
that being pretty sensible!" Nev.· Orheadstrong passions, his violunce wheu
the objectionable leans Times-Democrat.
crossed, it was not strauge at thut mo- the oil without
the taste. Scott's Einulsi m is the
ment her heart sank. She felt on
Hnrc tu i'lranr.
brink of an abyss, a nameless peril l»est thing in the world for weak,
Are the medicines to take—they do toward which she had drawu the com- backward children, thin, delicate
When the stage mannuer to'.d the
man he was to play a certain
the work thoroughly and agreeably panion of her flight. It seemed au
and all conditions of heavythe actor said:
endless interval before the mouarch [>eople,
part
and never fail to do it.
posed
"I have never seen the play. I»o you
wasting and lost strength.
influence waning?
Hood's are the medicines you spoke.
think I shall please the audlen -e?"
"Ah, you beard!" remarked Frauds
Bhe had observed a new expression have always heard reoommended.
ιSend for rtve sample.
the
"Sure." said the manager. "You die
at length satirically.
cross his countenance when in
'*1 cannot r*oommend Hood'· Saraaparlll»
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists
In the first act."
"Inadvertently, sire," answered the
retinue of the emperor he had noted too hlrhlr m ft «prior ipediplne. When w«
it to the nrlnr wejJTtal better throujrb duke. His voice was steady, his face
40»-41· PKADT. 8TBRKT. WWW TURK
the daughter of the constable, such a
P*.

will persuade him If I can." replied the king coldly, "but never force
him. My houor, madam, is dearer to
me thau my interests."
The favorite said no more of a cherished project, knowing Francis' temper
and his stubbornness when crusseil.
She merely shrugged her white shoulThe
ders and watched him closely.
monarch had not scrupled once to
break his covenant with Charles, holding that treaties made under duress,
by force majeure, were legally void,
while now— But the king was comof contradictions, or was her own
••I

ter 1 would be."
"Then the Duke of Frledwald nont
Aroostook inhabitants are reported to me to give you this purse." remarked
be actually begcring for 6-cent milk, 25- the man. Kiiltln;^ the action to the
cent cream and 30-cent eggs, tc be /paid word, "lie bade me say 'tis to take
for out of potatoes which have crowded
once
the place of a bit of silver you
the cow and hen out of the race. It
vanthe
And
trooper
earn."
not
did
looks like a case in this instance, of
having all the potatoes, instead of eggs ished.
in one basket.
"Welladay!" commented the burly
citizen, regarding the gold pieces and
The eggs of Barred Plymouth Rock the philosopher in wonderment of his
"You may be a fool, but you
hens and pullets are commonly dark in own.
;
color, but sometimes they are rather Must be an honest knave."
light, though seldom cream white or
At the chateau the meeting between
chalk white. Light colored eggs do not the two monarchs was unreservedly I
indicate
impurity of blood.--Farm •ordlal on both Rides. They spoke I

Journal.

monarch undo uhat he h<in
dune("

signal froiu the cornet, gitterns.
violas aiul pipes began to jday. and
Francis and his august guest, accompanied by Queen Eleanor and the emperor's sister. Marguerite of Navarre,
entered the hall, followed by the
dauphin and Catharine de Medici.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

llying;

a

At «

But the young man's voice was cold.

expected

»

—

>.

king's court."
"At your order, sire."

were

little heart was beating tremulously.
Darlcslutdows crossed his mind. Two
portentous stars had appeared in the
horoscope of his destiny—he who hail
l<eon the foreign fool; she who was the

The other did not answer, and Cail"You
lette glanced quickly at him.
will not think me overbold," he went
on after η moment's hesitation, "if 1
mention what is being whispered by
them?" including in a look and the
uplifting of his eyebrows the entire
court.

his face hardened.
"Tut!" said the emperor dryly, although not unkindly. "Where's fealty
now? Fine words, tine words! A slender chit of a maid, forsooth, without
lands, without dowry, with naught

ne'er

ed the duchess, smiling amiably.
"I>ark browe;!, perhaps, madam, bul
I observed nothing bold In her de
meanor," answered the king.
"What, a Jestress and not hold! λ
girl win frequented Fools' hall, whe
ran away fnr.i court with the plal
sr.nt!" Fhe -jhin.-ed at him niiscl:le
•oi'sly. like a willful child, but befow
1 ; frr.vn t: «· smile faded. Involunta
rily si e clinched her hands.
*>Iadam." lie replied cynically, "1
have always no".iced that women art
poor ju»!gcs of their own sex."
And. conducting' her to a seat. h«
raised lier Jeweled fingers perfunctorily to hi.< lips and. wheeling abruptly,
left her.
"Ah." thought Triboulet ominously,
who had been closely observing them,
"the king is much displeased."
Had the duchess observed the mon
I rch's lack of warmth? At any rate,
Homewhat perplexedly sLe regarded
lite departing tlgure of the king, then,
humming lightly, turned to a mirror to
adjust a ringlet which had fallen from
the golden net binding lier tresses.
"Mere «le Dieu, woman never held
man or king by sighing," she thought,
remembering the Countess of Chateaubriant, a veritable Xiobe when the
monarch had sent lier home.
llut Triboulet drew a wry face. His

one

herself."
"Is she not enough, sire?"
"Francis is more easily disarmed in
his own castle by ills own liospltalitj
in the battlefield," observed
than
Charles, without replying to this question. "In field have we conquered lilm;
in palace hath he conquered himself
and our friendship. Therefore will you
and the maid return in our train to the
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Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

e lommer." Hu 8. H. NBÀL. MeCr*f(.
ake

Hoed'· Saraaparllla premie·· t·
our· and k*«p· ttw ptmhIn.

/

paie, but hi his blue eyes
fire

came

and went

a

glint

us

of

Self assurance

jdc.

amI

$1.00.

All

JruKKUts.

Every

man owes

every o!her man a
Tribune.

happy face.—Chleago

ESTABLISHED ΙΛ!

The

®xfovd

pemocrat,
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atwood

&

Editera tad

Forbes,

Proprlstara.

1> KO HUB M. ATWOOD.

Α. ·. ΙΌΚΒΚβ.

Τ κ EM· —61J0 a year If paid strictly In adrance.
; Oherwlse $j.0u a y ear. Single copie· * cent».
ADVEKTMMIKDT·:— AU lenl advertisement·
are given three connective Insertion· for $130
per Inch Ιο length of column. Special contracta
made with local, transient and yearly advertisers.

THE OXFORD BKABS.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Paris HUl.
ΠΜ bUpU·*» Church. Kev B.O.Taylor, paator
I'rea< ;ilng every Sunday at 10 44 a. M. Sunday
Sabbath Evening Service at
School at 12 M.
: 3υ r. m. Y. P. S. C- Ε. Tuevlav evening.
Thursday
Prayer Meeting
evening at 7 30. Cove
nant Meeting the laat Kri 'av before the lat
AU not
Sunday of the month at i 30 p. M.
LitherwUc connected are cordially Invited.
Universalis; Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Paator.
Preaching «ervlce every Sunday at 10:43 a. ■Sunday Scbooi at 11:45 Λ. M.

W«t Parte.

BockfWId.

Min Emily Chapman, whose critical
illness from pneumonia wis reported
tut week, parsed away Sunday at the
Lome of ber mother. Funeral services
were held at Garland Chapel Wedneaday morning. The Kebekahs held their
services and a beautiful floral emblem
waa sent from the chapter of the Eastern
Star in Mancbeater of which she was a
member.
The Christian Endeavor, of
which Miss Chapman was a member, and
many friends contributed flowers aa a
silent expression of their love and eateem. Very much sympathy is expressed for the brothers and aged mother.
Mrs. Fred P. Chandler spent Sunday
with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Chandler, and returned to South Paris
accompanied by ber little daughters.
Mrs. J. M. Harrows is in Portland
where she underwent a surgical operation Wednesday, and her friends sincerely hope that favorable reports will
continue.
Wednesday, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wheeler died of pneumonia.
The father and mother have the deepest

A DANGEROUS HABIT.

STRIKES HIDDEN ROOKS.

When your «hip of health strike* the
By invitation, on Tuesday evening of
Pneuut week, about sixty member· of Weat 1 ridden rocks of Consomption,
if yon don't
'aria Lodge, I. O. O. F., visited their ι aonia, etc., yon are lost,
irotber lodge at Norway. They were ( ;et help from Dr. King's New Discovery
J. W. McKinnon, of
oyaliy entertained and report a moat I or Consumption.
Ala., whites: "I had
njoyable occaaion. The degree team I Talladega illSprings,
with Pneumonia, under the
teen very
if West Paria Lodge conferred the deι uguration.
late < are of two doctors, but was getting no
Geo. A. Allen of Auburn has recently Tee on Ave oandidatea. At aome
home
were
by 1 tetter when I began to take Dr. King'»
tour they
tranaported
1 een in town.
The first dose gave reran a 1 few Discovery.
Wm. Bridgham of Lewiston was in ray of the Norway train which
Suro
I ief, and one bottle cured me."
next
the
that
was
noted
It
pecial trip.
t own Saturday.
a ι iure for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs
of
aomewhat
wore
the
brothers
has
West
the
from
lay
Harry Bridgham
Guaranteed at P. A. Shurtι .nd colds.
reary, aleepy, tired appearance, and the
r eceotly visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
We«t Pari*.
rivea wonder why they are not expected I elf & Co.'s, Sonth Paris,
1 \ S. Bridgham.
1 ^ice 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Will Allen spent Sunday in Portland ο attend these midnight revelriea.
Miss Jeunie L. Bradbury has been in
a nd Fred Record spent Sunday in Lewis>ortland during the past week to attend
t on.
For Sale.
The old Whitten tannery is being he millinery openings. Mrs. M. G.
Iradbury also went to Portland for the
t azed to the ground to be converted into
Six shoats, weighing from fifty to
lay Thursday for the aame purpose.
a hen house by Dr. A. E. Cole.
each.
The lecture Wednesday evening of last < iixty-five pounds
With an eye to the brown tail moth,
1 T. P. DeCoeter, Geo. Holmes and the
veek by Rev. A. J. Parker was very
H. RECORD,
J.
\ rriter looked over W. A. Turner's fruit
□teresting and merited a larger audi·
South Paris.
railroad. We found mce than was present.
the
t rees near
The epidemic cold is still very prevaone.
WAITED.
Won't wo be happy? The corporation ent, in fact nearly every one has had an
oted Monday for water works to be in- attack.
A capable farmer and his wife.
of Freeport
Miss Elizabeth Hyde
s tailed by November.
By the eye of
3ood wages paid. Apply by letter
f aitli we see the electrics coming up the : arrived in town the early part of last
references to
with
and
Dr.
of
be
is
to
the
veek and
guest
a treet, and promised service guaranteed(?)
Mr. George F. Hammond,
I y the P. and R. F. R. R, what more : dra. P. £. Wheeler for a month.
The annual meeting of the UniveraftlThe Beeches, Paris Hill, Me.
c an we auk? When the good time comes
evente can go direct to the twin cities for a i st parish will be held on-Tueaday
church at
s mall Hum, and those who have passes ! ng, March 28, at the F. B.
As it is election of officers
c an go on the steam cars via Puget ':30 o'clock.
ind there is otber business of importance
as we do now when we do not
* ou nd
ι ο be considered, it is hoped there will
s tay at home.

Park of South Paris reoentiy
ι Msed through the town bound for Dixf eld.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Thome· hare ret amed from the South, tarrying two
reeks at Washington, taking in the in·
A. D.

(

SOUVENIR
P05TAL

CARDS.

The growing habit amongst Americans
if taking a mint tablet or some other so
a hearty
, tailed digestive after eating
is something that Sir Andrew
, »eal,
ad,'larke, Mr. Gladstone's physician,
"It is
rises strongly against, saying:
ibsolutely dangerous to take into the
a few seasons ago it was hard to conttomach remedies which are popularly
food." vince
that a piece of cloth that one could
, lupposed to aid in the digestion of
Tlier-· is nothing known to the science
look
through would shed water. Time
)f medicine that can perform the work almost
Drugs do not has
)f the human stomach.
cloths do shed
that
ind cannot digest the food. They simrenumber of Rain Coats
We sell a
wattr.
ply decompose it. What can be more

,

Only
people

volting or disgusting than the thought

carried a .'mail stock hut now
jf taking something into the stomach At first we
chat is going to turn the good food you
The new ones
our assortment is very large.
liavu eaten into a mass of corruption.
The only way to overcome indigestion are in and
Scotch etlects
find
will
you
ind its evil effects is to remove all irritafrom for
inflammation
and
and
neat
mixtures
tion, congestion
phin grays,
young men,
the stomach, liver and intestines, and
Mi-o-na is the only agent known that suitable for joung or old.

WELLS

NEIGHBORS

STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO.
NOT

PATENT MEDICINE.

HILLS,

Optician.

LowestPricfisnOxiordCoiiity.
NORWAY,

j

J

lag

ί

V

only

ncbby

will do this.
of prices as well as colors, $10 to 16.
When a Mi o-na tablet is taken before
each meal every trace nf irritation and
inflammation is removed from the stomach and digestive system, and those orfood all that
gans will extract from the
linn musgoes to make good, rich blood,
cle, steady nerves and a sound healthy
shin·.· coats for
body. If you suffer with headaches, ingestion, flatulency, spots before the
of
in
of
use
them
eyes, vertigo or dizziness, palpitation
the heart, sleeplessness, or auy stomach
trouble, get a lïfiy cent box of Mi-o-na
from F. A. Shurtleff & Co., one of our
most reliable drug firms, whose faith in
Overcoat we have a
but if you rather have a
the remedy is shown by thoir offer to
refund the money if Mi-o-na does not
to $12.
an J
in

Variety

Rain Coats

Garments

are

Purpose

of Double

Many

spring.

Very dressy
place

r* λ*.λ ν 'jf.Ttnt

SPRING OVERCOATS
Spring

ing you

give complete satisfaction.

Dr. Austin

AS WELL AS LARGER ASSORTMENTS TO SELECT FROM

F. H. NOYES CO.,

10

:3ο

A

BARGAINS IN TRUNKS,

Examined free.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAK

ll»** lit.:.
Clcaiwf and
Pro motel α luxuriant prowth.
N*-v:r Fail3 to Beftcro Gray
Hair to itn Youthful Color.
Curt? fccalp <!>d«ee &*i:a!r fJJing.
5»c,and
iJru^giv.

!

Π(ΟΒΛΤ£ MOTIlfcS.
Γο ull persons Interested In either of the Estatei
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, l.i aw
for the Countv of Oxford, on the thlr<l Tuesday ο
March, In the year of our Lord one thousam
The following mJttei
nine hundred and live.
having liecr. presented for the action thereupoi
hereinafter indicated. It le hereby Οκκκκκυ:
That notice thereof he given to all person- In
terested, by causing a copy of thle order to In
oubllshed three weeks successively In the: Ox
rord Democrat, a newspaper published a". Soutl
Purin, In Bald County, tuat they may ap|>ear at
Probate Court to l>c held at Pari*, on th.
third Tuesday of Λ piII, A. I>. l'JOS. .it !
of the clock In th3 forenoon, anTi be heard there
on If they see cause.

few odd lots of medium and lowtrunks that I shall sell at a discount. Call

I have

to 4 p. M.

m.

NORWAY,

SOUTH PARIS.

will be at Elm House, Norway
Feb. 2, and 1 st Thursday
Office
of each following month.

Eyes

selection await-

blacks, $5

coverts, grays

Thursday,
hours,

good

BUY EARLY AND HAVE THE BENEFIT OF THEIR l\SE

Tenney,

Oculist,

BROOKS—The

April

rain-proofed
large

proved

County

WANTED^

8TORE8.

Every One Knows Now
What a Rain Coat Is.

CUSTOM.

II. E. Hammond is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Kimball, in Boston.
On
Weduesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, the Ladies' Aid Society will
meet with Miss Fannie Forbes. Work
will be furnished. All are cordially inNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
vited.
At the semi-annual election of the
Spring Attraction*.
Paris 11 ill society of Christian Endeavor
Karg t'.u» In Truuka
Every One Knows Now What a Kalu Coat I*. on Tuesday evening, March 21st, the sympathy.
Just Returned from Boston.
Wednesday evening, Kev. Frank C.
following officers were elected :
Atteatlon, Painters!
»
Ladles' Specialty Store.
Potter delivered the last lecture in the
President—Walter E. Twltchell
farte Anti-Constipation Pille.
Vice President—Prank Kobblne.
His
course.
subject
League
Epworth
Treasurer—M re. Κ red Shaw.
Spring Clothing.
was The American Nation and was full
Rec. Secretary—Mr». W. K. Twltchell.
Keady Made Un lerwear.
of interest and showed a wonderful
Lost.
Cor. Secretary—Marietta H. Stowe.
Probate Notice·.
Quite a number of neighbors and knowledge of the history of our Nation,
10 Appointment··.
friends of Mrs. Alouzo Brown, who is in It was very instructive, and the League
People's Water Company.
Las given the public a course of good
Examination of Teachers.
>iuite poor health, did her a kindness
Wau ted.
last week by sawing and split- lectures at a nominal price.
one day
Milk Pans.
The Methodist church has started 1 >e a full attendance of the members.
Tuesday, Gould Academy opened the
2 Bankruptcy Notices.
ting her wood pile.
Irish Bros. & Co. seem to be doing an
( ast seeking a foundation.
For Sale.
Will E. At wood is at home from II e- spring term. Some of the pupils are
Notice.
What say to letting the Yellow Peril ! ncreaaing business and now work a crew
the ten days vaca- absent on account of illness and some
brou
during
Academy
to do so
Transportation.
t wallow up the Philippines and for this I >oth day and night and expect
new names have been added to the roll,
Wantr 1.
tion.
*
1 or several weeks.
« ountry to encourage the same?
Miss
Weed
will
Harriet
Mrs.
occupy
The sidewalks have been cleared t^e
Mrs. Will Rolf of Yarmouth is workA paradise for hunters. 1 learn that
Wright's house until the property is
The South Paris Lighting Bill.
past week.
at Caleb Fuller's.
t wo men killed two foxes and 17 rabbits
ng
sold.
is
Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., who
Miss Lola A. Lane is taking piano
The rain of Friday night and Saturday > ii Sumner in about two hours.
to sail
now in
Florence,
Italy,
expects
PASSED
THK
MEASl'KE
OF
eseons
in Lewiston.
ΓΚΧΤ
F I'LL
A. F. Warren is ill.
from Genoa on tbe A re tic April Sth, and morning is making the snow disappear
is the list of advertised letFollowing
BY THE LEGISLATURE.
loads
seen
but
are
A
few
fast.
the
of
carriages
latter
will be at home the
part
tre in West Paris post office March 25:
of logs are still being drawn into the
month.
in
the
Λ large vote was given
village Ruck, Mrs. Ktta.
village on sleds.
( corporation meeting Monday evening in
Following is the full text of the bill reChild, M re. Hannah.
Orccnwooit.
the
for
water
of
a
avor
the
Cushman, W. P.
legislature permitsystem
gravity
cently passed by
Pond.
Bryant's
Colwell, F. E.
The
Pond.
North
from
to
a
establish
system
In handsome
'illage,
Yes, the sun entered Aries on the 21st,
A new one.
lighting
ting South l'aris
Crawford, P. A.
Orlando Houghton of Framingham, s estimated to cost about
$25,000, and
bur n«> singing if the turtle or frogs
K&Rtman, A. T.
plant:
the
of
Mass., has been in town a part
Water
Buckfield
Mr·.
the
rill
be
installed
been
there
Fox,
Guy.
has
Buildnot
a
:
Section 1. The South Pari· Village
the
by
ear·! yet
sap day
colors, of
week to see his brother, Horatio, who \>wer and Electric
Karnett
Light Co. and made Harlow,
Corporation, t reated by law and duly ι > da'e. aud not an aqueduct thawed out
L.
George
reHarrington,
Mr.
fail.
continues to
Houghton
The
{ eady for use by November next.
organized, in the town of Tana, in adtii- and the sledding is still on.
McHugh, Mrs. Fannie.
ings. 3c., 2 for 5c.
turned home Thursday.
innual rental to the village corporation
McCrea, T. N.
tiou to the powers already granted it, i*
The other day two men were at work
from
has
returned
Stevens
Miss
Grace.
Oulmbv,
Mary
s tixed at $050, for twenty hydrants and
hereby authorized and empowered tu in m the wood* nwar a trout brook, when,
Κο·Β, Hector.
Massachusetts where she has been stop- ( rce use of water for
stall a plant lor the purpose of making, becoming t r*ty they went tothe stream
public purposes for Woo ι, F. J.
of
the
winter.
most
term of twenty years. The contractor
Wing, Mr·. E. D.
generating and Mipplyint; gas or electric- f>>r a ιίι * but found it frozen solid to ping
Mrs. A. M.Chase was called to Tur- or the
Whitman, Charle· R.
system is C. N. Taylor of Wellesity, or both, for the purpose of lighting the bottom like a glacier, and not a drop
tier
Saturday ou account of her father »*y, Mass., who will begin work early in
ita street· and public build intra, al«o for of water « uld they get.
And now how
North Paris.
and mother being sick.
North Pond, from which
I lie season.
the purpose of selling, distributing and about the trout: will they thaw out
Mis. .). L. Bowker visited at her son
Error: W. E. Curtis has not sold his
lie water is to be furnished, is a deep,
Pharmacist.
supplying gas or electricity, or both, for dead or alive?
at West Paris, Wednesday.
Millman Cole remain* on the town Albert's,
•ool, spring-fed body of water about two itxeo as reported in last week's pap. r.
lighting bouse·, atoree and other build
base ball association held their 1 niles from the
The
his
is
Curtis
grandbeet
and
for
and
with
visiting
Johnny
furmabing
(jim wht'ehe wan last year, but
ing*.
village.
power
Next to Post Office, South Paris.
annual ball at Dudley's Opera House,
aav other purpoae to it* citixea* and in
«otite bette: pay.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Curtis.
Orchestra
Chase's
night.
AbMrs.
Wednesday
Nevers'
Cora
Mrs.
Lake.
ita
withiu
mother,
limit·.
Whitman's
habitant·,
Lt>t spring <>neof O. <>.
Norway
corporate
is visiting her.
For the purpoae of carry- c w» pir-itented him with a pair of while assisted by Archie Felt gave an hour's
N».t rio\ χ
Mothers' Club will meet with Mrs. bott,
concert before the opening of the ball
F. E. Gowell, W. E. Curtis, W. W.
of
thia
the
<>ut
act
said
have
and
this
provision*
alves.
heifer
1 ieo. Frost, March 28th.
ing
spring they
when
at
9:30,
thirty-two
A. J. Abbott, C. W. Chase and
NOTICE.
South Pari» Village Corporation ahall g ne on»· Ix-tter and presented him with which occurred
Norway Lake Woman's Club will Dunham,
in the grand march.
last In the District Court of the United States for the
have power to purvhaae, or lease for a two |>air. one pair beiuj; a bull and heifer, couples participated
Mrs. Frances Partridge, Ε. E. Field attended town meeting
neet with
an oyster and pastry
In Binkruptcy.
intermission
of
Maine.
At
District
term of year», and control, anv water and the other two heifers.
Saturday.
Vpril 5th.
was served in the dining room
In the matter of
)
The man who produced the seedless supper
pwrr or privilege, within the limita of
PROGRAMME.
J.
PETER
MIUSE.
j In Bankruptcy,
vaici μιιιαι
rviovuiu^·
the town of Pari», or it may furnish such apple might now try his hand at getting below. There were a number of people iu»lilar<re Lecture on China,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
from adjoining towns present. We unnc, ena.tr> power by the establishment of
Mrs. Citrrle Roberts,
To the creditor· of Peter J. Mluse In the
up a potato containing a core and seeds.
derstand that after paying expenses the p'lrkc'e Civil Government,
Mrs. Mary Perry,
a steam plant, or may leaae or purchase
It would b<* a novelty, but perhaps not
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
THE BROWN TAIL MOTH AGAIN.
Mr». Maud Wood.
association will realize but a small sum. itury,
Notice Is hereby plvcn that on the 25th day of
the oeceaaary power to carry out the au improvement.
March, A. D 1905, the said Peter J. Mlu«e was
At a business meeting of the Ladies'
Charles Partridge of Rochester, Ν. Y.,
Last Monday we had another of those
provision* of this act, as it may hereduly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
If the caterpillars of the brown tail meeting of his creditors will l>e held at the Court
after determine, from any corporation, light snow storms, two inches falling Aid of the Baptist church the following mi ted at his father's a few days reofficers were elected to serve for the :ently.
In 8outh Paris, on the 12th dav of Apr.,
shade
House,
attacked
or
or
moth
fruit,
trees,
one
before
tirm,
last
the
The
only
owoiug
coutrolling duiiug
l>«r««ii
day.
A. D. 19(15, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wh'rh
Evelyn Partridge has been ill with and forest, tbe case would be serious time
auy such power. Said village corpora- that was on the ISth of February, and
the said creditors may attend, prove their
President—Mr* Flora Cole.
tonsilitis this week.
tion shall have the authority to lay its theu
enough, but they are a menace to the claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
only one inch.
Vice PreM lent—Mrs. Louisa Cole.
Mrs. J. S. Kneeland bas returned from comfort of tbe residents of the infested ami transact such other bu-lneee as may properly
auu wires ami construct ami mainIt was nearly three years ago that we
jii)
Se-retary—Mr*. LaUa Es tea.
come before said meeting.
her visit at Mechanic Falls.
district and if they are allowed to retain itK lines in. upon, along, over, across had an interview with the late Crosby
Treasurer—Mise Kihel Fonl.
South Paris, M trch 28,1905
Hester Styles of Center Sandwich, N. main undestroyed in our shore resort
and under the roails ami streets witliiu Curtis of Woodstock. He was then so
UEO. A. WILSON.
Kdwin Manu has been sick with the
is visiting at her grandfather's, towns their presence will keep away the
Referee In Rsnkmptrv.
11.,
its corporate limits, or within the said uearly blind its to be unable to read, and
be
out.
week
but
is
able
to
this
grippe
Tucker's.
The residents of many
town u! Paris, subject, however, to the for exercise lie could just travel from
summer visitor.
Miss May Allen spent a few days at Uenj.
NOTICE.
Bluebirds and robins are here. Some towns in Eastern Massachusetts now
conditions and restrictions hereinafter the bed to his easy chair, aud vice versa; West Paris this week.
limm snrincr has come.
make a practice of leaving home early in In the District Court of the United States for the
md it was thought doubtful at that
Edward Stanley of
Mr. and Mrs.
provided.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Section 3. Said village corporation lime if ho aud life clung together three Bethel
June to avoid caterpillar poisoning, and
spent Suuday evening with her
the matter of
East Waterford.
shall cot lay its pipe» or bury its wires months longer, but they did for nearly pet «pie.
they will not go to places infested with InWILLIAM .1. CONNOR·», )J In Bankruptcy
iu any road or street, or Hig up or open three years. Mr. Curtis was the oldest
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tbe brown tail.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
The ladies of the V. I. S. met at Mrs.
The caterpillars moult about five
the ground in any road or street, or person in town by several years, and Arthur Kicker's Tuesday afternoon.
Albert H. Bean passed away the evening
To the creditors of William .1 Connors In the
last
three
the
hairs
from
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
The
times.
erect its poles and string its wires and now that honor falls on Uncle Stepheu
County
4
Mrs. Lucy Deshon is stopping at her of the 18tb, aged It months,
days.
Notice Is herebv given that on the 2Mh dav of
cables witbiu the said town of Paris or Kowe of LJryant'e Pond, who will be IK) son Fred's.
She had been sick for some days with moultings are brittle and barbed. When Mar A. D. 1905, the said William I Connors
within its corporate limits, without first years old on the 4th day of July, aud
the high school little hope of recovery. Interment in they touch the skin, they penetrate it was duly adjudicated lianknipt; anil that the flrst
Chester Tuttle,
and give rise to a most uncomfortable meeting of his creditors will lie held at th*
obtaining permit froui the municipal may it be a long while before that honor teacher, is boarding at Ilorati·· Bryant's. Bisbeetown cemetery.
South Paris, on the 12th
Court House, In
officers of said town in the same rnauner is transferred to another.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lord have returned irritation which lasts for many days. As
Charles Booth is boarding at Mrs.
o'clock
1905, at 10
of April, A. D.
at the
as provided for corporations orgauized
The marriage reported last week was Amanda Sheran's.
at which time the said
t<> Albany and Mr. aBd Mrs. Silas White a man said at a legislative hearing
In the forenoon,
under chapter 102 of the Public Laws of what we have been expecting to see for
"My wife creditors may attend, i>roTC their claim·,
Arthur Cusliman has a class in music have moved into the Willis camp to State House last week,
a
trustee, examln· the
bankmpt.
ISitw.
I'lease accept our congratu- at West Paris.
some time.
thought tbe children had the itch. She appoint
board the mill hands.
such other bu«lne«s as may
the Italians and transact
Section 4. Said village corporation is lations, Mr. aud Mrs. Whitman.
I.eroy Skinner while alone in the barn was sure they got it from
properly come before said meeting.
to
South Parla, Marrh H, 190ft.
hereby authorized to construct and
Thanks to our friend in Denver for a
Oxford.
Tuesday was attacked by the bull and working on the railroad. It provëd
GEO. A. WILSON,
maintain its poles, lines, fixtures and ap- copy of the Rocky Mountain Xews and
be caterpillar poisoning. If that is to
A very pleasant eveuing was spent at thrown about till be was very badly
Referee In Itankni'Hrv.
pliances upon, along, over and across the several other papers. They contained a Lake View House, Tuesday, Mrs. I. N. bruised and lamed. A good deal of skin stay in my town I am going to move
Massachusetts
of
tbe
r<>ads and streets of the town of Paris, large quantity of news and other intersome
In
out."
hands
his
face
and
from
Keith proprietor, by a party of sixty or was scraped
NOTICE.
upon the conditions and under the re- esting reading. Will promise to read all more of her friends. A
Had the animal had horns he would towns this bas had a depressing effect
very nice supper
All wa'er π mptnle· and MhMMil who
strictions provided by section S
of that comes to us, and pay for them in
la
more upon real estate values, and it is difficult
him.
He
have
killed
doubtless
was served.
C. F. Durell was chosen
the streets In and uliout South Pari*
have dug
to rent houses in the infested areas. without a np
chapter 102 of the Public Laws of 1S0S. the same way.
permit or with a i>ennlt are responsitoast master.
Kesponses were made by comfortable at this writing but not The
holes snd
Said village corporation,
Section ΰ.
Hansom Cole has succeeded in sawing W. K. Farris, Geo. Hazen, F. B. An- able to be about.
question: "Do you have caterpil- ble for thetr ssfrtyasand fllllnw the
lesvlng the street In
goo-1 shape as It was la»t
for the purpose of carrying into full out his bircli nnd will commence 011 his
Sylvester York has returned from a lar·?" is one of the first the would-be fall
E. P. Faunee, W. W. Andrews.
drews,
effect the provisions of this act in the long lumber when the water comes.
tenant asks.
C. W. RoWKKR.
I)r. II. K. Farris, A. J. ilolden, Henry week's visit in Greenwood.
There is no likelihood that the state
For the Town of Pari·.
establishing, constructing, furnishing,
Leslie E. Mclntire is in Brighton this
Jas. Cook, F. A. Delano, A.
Richmond,
in
and
town
and
each
much
will
fully maintaining its
5umner.
equipping
help;
give
S. Fuller, Geo. Jones and others, ex- week.
Parla.
of
Town
to
undertake
at
must
citizen
each
of
fact
said
works, may,
any legal meeting
Mis. Josephine Tucker has moved to
Asia Keene, one of Sumner's aged and
of their appreciation of the imcorporation, called for that purpose, respected citizens, passed away Thurs- pressive
her old home, and Henry Rugg is mov- keep his place clean from the pest. This
the
in
made
Mrs.
Keith
TRANSPORTATION.
provements
by
raise money, and issue bonds registered,
can be done if all the nests are gathered
day morning, March Ititb, aged !■*» years, town since her residence here. Later ing frum Norway to the Baker farm. and burned in a
or
with interest coupons, in such degiven locality. On an
I mouth, IS Jays. He leaves a wife, two there was music, a march, recitation and He has a wife aud two children.
On April tith. I'stt, the Super'ntendlng School
nominations, and on such time and rate
Morton Young has bought the Ames average each nest contains 200 or more Coiumltt *e of the town of Paris will MMUw
daughters, Mrs. C*. F. Dyer, who has a social time. Mrs. Keith has enlarged
small boy one bid· for the transportation of pnpll· for the en
tbe
of interest, as may be determined at such
Give
of
Itolfe.
caterpillars.
kiiullv cared for him through his sick- the hotel and made extensive repairs place (*o called)
Henry
or term» In the following district«,
meeting, to an amount necessarv for said ness, and Mrs. H, K. Robinson of "Peru; ami has titted
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kicbardsoo will cent a dozen nests, and in the badly in- sulnjr term Bolster. Snow's Falls, Whlttemore.
rii.:
up the house with new
districts he will make a good steam·Hall,
fested
pui jHise, which, taken in connection with
the
store
made
over
the
rent
All bids mu«t
two
and
Hill
distinct», so calle<l.
occupy
great-grand- and handsome furnishings. She has
eight grandchildren
the u
thing of it. When you have ptiid him be In writing, sealed, an 1 présente 1 to ··".
any other indebtedness of said village children. and one t*in brother who lives secured the services of Mr. Hatch of vacant by Mr. Young's removal.
I
In
of
eth
noon
before
nests
the
April
will
burned
not
have
derslgned
exceed five per m Rhode Island. The funeral was at
corporation,
Mr. and Mrs McAllister of Lovell are one dollar, and
Boston as manager, who makes a very
formation as to routes may lie had of the Super
less
a
million
of
centum of the last regular
will
be
a
valuation the house
there
quarter
at 1U o'clock, attend- efficient landlord.
Intendent of Schools
Mrs. Keith has a the guests of Mrs. McAllister's sister,
Saturday
thereof. Said bonds shall be signed by
Patterson.
caterpillars in your town next summer! The ritht Is reserved to r*|ect anv or all bids.
ed by Rev. J. II. Little of South Paris.
large circle of friends who wish her suc- Mrs. Joseph
SUPERINTENDENT Of SCHOOL*
the assessors and treasurer of said vilIf yon want to start a campaign of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Merrill spent
cess in her arrangement* to maintain a
For the town of Paris.
lage corporation, but the coupons need
South Hiram.
Thursday with their niece, Mr·. C. 0. education against this pest write Comtirst class hotei.
Me.
be signed by the treasurer only
W.
A.
missioner
Oilman,
Augusta,
Edward Richmond is very sick with Pride.
Mrs. C. It. (iilpatrick m quite sick.
Section 0. The care and man igement
If you want bulletins telling about the
I S. Gould's building* were burned rheumatic fever.
of said lighting system, and regulation
brown tail and how to destroy it, write
A man and wife to carry on the
Post
held
Hebron.
Robert*
and
A.
T.
of
last
week.
Insured.
Corp·
of charges fur lighting of houses, «tore» Tuesday
Director Chas. D. Woods, Orono, Maine. Bethel Town Farm,
went to Augusta, Mon- memorial servicee Saturday for the late
smith
year beginning
Charlie
little
Marshall
and
Fred
Mrs.
Mr.
and
and other buildings, shall be under the
If you want freedom from poisoning
Henry M. Colby of Kumford Falls.
13th next. Apply to Selectdaughter, Ethel, are visiting friends in next summer get right to work and clean
control of the assessors of said m liage day.
A Urge delegation from Oxford Orange Massachusetts and New York.
Mr*. H. A.
is working for Mrs.
men, Bethel, Me.
out the nests.
corporation; or. if the corporation so Etta Cole, whoClay
attended the grange at Harris Hill. Satis sick.
Mr». Bert Cantello upent Saturday and
vote, said duties «hail be placed m the
There is only about six weeks more
work
has
coinmeuced
in
evening.
tieo. Millikeu
urday
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cantello.
hands of a commission who shall be
before the caterpillars will be crawling
Scarlet fever has appeared in the famiHe has a large amount of
Bracy Bean will move into A. J. Tur- out of their nests and they will then be DRILL
chosen at its tirst meeting after this act his saw mill.
for ymr
of
on
Fore
Street.
Charles
in his
be
sawed
this
timber
to
Luvejoy
has
been
ly
ner's house. Mr. Bean
yard
living far more difficult to fight.
■hall be accepted.
Said commission
We can start you In a paying business on
Stevens
has
from
Mrs.
John
returned
the
town.
of
in the eastern part
.Machines easy und simple to
small capital
shall cousist of three legal voters, one to spring.
Do it, and do it now.
The traveling library has arrived. Auburn where she has been to visit her
Miss IHioda Bearce is very feeble.
operate Write for free Illustrated catalogue
be cho»en for one year, one for two
sister.
and full Information.
the
cloeea
of
winter
term
The
Saturdays.
academy
years, and «me for three years, and after Open
A Cold Winter 125 Years Ago.
Dr. Alfred King of Portland was at to
day (Thursday), and some of the stusaid tirst meeting one shall be chosen anGeo. E. Hawkes, Thursday.
We think of our last two winters as
left
for
the
ten days
deutx
have
already
for
three
nually
years. In case of va
!N«wry.
O.
Office 1 104 Fulton. St. Ν. Y.
extreme seasons, and now and then hear Factory: Akron,
vacation.
lin V
>11
H1A111 lu llll lin·
an»
Wilson's Mills.
J. S. Alleu made a trip through (irafton
The sleighing is very poor and will the remark, "The like was never known
till tbe same by appointment until tbe to
I'pton with a load of apples this week
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nason, who have soon be
the following clipgone unless more snow comes, before." this makes
next ahiiii*l «lection.
A
aud fouud the mads in bad condition, in spent the winter with his people at
and we think no one wishes for that.
ping from an old New England history
Skctkm 7. >*i41 village corporation
many place» almost impassable. Calling White Kock, Oorhaiu, Me., returned
"In 1780 all the
A few have commenced tapping their interesting reading.
shall not proceed umler the provisions of on Mrs Farrar, who has been a great
home the tirst of the week.
harbors and bays on the Atlantic coast IIYOUKI, THE GUARANTEED CATAKltil
trees, but not much done yet.
tins act until after tbe va aie «bail be ne »U Iff Γ*.· Γ ΙΠ'ΠΙ
MUrf
«Ιο
MCU·Wiu. Adams, our game wardeu, has
as far south as Virginia were. frozen.
CUBE, PBESCRIBED UY PUY8IC1 A.N8.
cepted by a majority of the voter» pre· her, ho was saddened tu hear «he watt uo purchased the house belonging to II. B.
Loaded sleds passed from New York to
eut at a meeting of sai<l corporation
Denmark.
No
one should confound Hyomei with
better, a severe cough added to her Pennock. who will go to Waterford with
Staten Island. Long Island Sound was
called for that purpose. Ami there may other infirmities, making it hard to bear.
By invitation of Pearl Lodge, I. Ο. 0. frozen into a solid highway, where it is the patent medicines that are advertised
his brother, A. It. I'ennock.
be bebl not exceeding four auch meet She has the
F., H. D., about 2S members of Silver R. several miles In width. The birds, that to cure catarrh. It is as far superior to
sympathie* of the people
E. S. Bennett has gone to Rumford.
ings within two yean· from tbe date of who know and love her for her uiauy
them all as the diamond is more valuable
1). Lodge, No. 19, went to Brownfield
David York has been to Colebrook.
winter, in this climate almost all perishTheir composition is
approval of thi* ait for said purpose of virtue».
Mrs. Luella Pennock and A. R. Pen· Tuesday eveuing to visit that lodge. ed, and in tbe succeeding spring only a than cheap glass.
but Hyomei gives its formula to
acceptance—tbe tint one to be held
Mr. ami Mr». Ilenry Stearns are about nock were in town the last of the week There were also present about 25 of few
secret,
in
our
were
heard
warblers
solitary
within four months from said date of
moving to Hanover, to the home of their to move their household goods to Water- Julian Lodge of Fryeburg. A pleasant groves. The snow was nearly four feet all reputable phyeicians.
approval, ami no subsequent meeting* son, Eli Steams
Its base is the valuable eucalyptus oil,
time was reported.
ford.
deep in the northern Atlantic States for famous for its antiseptic qualities. This
for tbat purpose to be held within four
Mr». Charter» is visiting in Hanover
Mr. Joseph Colby will celebrate his at least three months."
J. H. L.
A genuine thaw reached here early
months of the next previous meeting.
is combined with aromatic and healing
thi» week.
Saturday, the tirst sign of warm weather 8l)th birthday to day, the 24th day of
SUTloX 8. Said South Taris Village
Mr. and Mr». John Saunders are ill. since November.
March.
gums and balsams, making a pure liquid,
neoron oose mii ocncuuic.
Corporation «hall be further required to Mr. Saunders ha» pneumonia, and it has
which when used in the Hyomei pocket
Mrs. Charles H. Mclntire has returned
The schedule for the Hebron Acad- inhaler, tills the air you breathe with
purchase at a fair cash value of the Nor- seemed doubtful if he recovered. His
(Ulead.
from her visit to friends in Canada.
has
this
season
for
team
base
ball
Mrs AHn SivAn is r«i>nrt«ri aa nlnwlv emy
way ami Paris Street Railway Company, wife has the grippe.
germ-killing, disease-destroying and healMrs. S. M. Wheeler and little daughter
been arranged as follows:
after this act shall have been legally ac1» it not unusual, the lovely weather from Gorham, Ν. II., are
ing powers that kills all catarrhal germs
friends gaining.
visiting
at
Hebron.
all
its
19—Parle
net
in the ground, we have had Rince March came in? and
high
cepted,
pole*
April
there may be in the throat, nose and
Mr. Α. II. Jouee had the misfortune to
in town.
3-2—Bates course at Lewlaton.
April
cross arm· and insulators thereon, wires
more uuu»ual the small amount of rain
school
LewUton.
lungs.
at
2»—
I<ewlston
Mr. £. K. Bennett caught a live coon lose his pocket book containing a small
high
April
strung, and transformers, now in use which has fallen throughout the winter?
How foolish it is to try and cure cataili
somewhere between
sum
of money,
M^y 8—Edward Little high at Auburn.
and they are keeping it for a pet.
at
Portland.
within tbe limits of said South Paris
seminary
6—We»tbrook
May
Dennis kiigore has been quite ill for a
Browntield and Denmark, Thursday.
swallowing tablets or liquids. The
by
J. E. Richardson killed one.
Hebron.
May 10— Lewiston high at
Village Corporation, which were former- week or two from a rheumatic trouble.
natural way to cure this disease and
The dog tax is now due for 1903.
only
at Bridgton.
Edward King, who is in the employ of
IS—Briilgton
May
ly owued by the Oxford I.igbt Company,
all other diseases of the respiratory orMay 40—Kent*· Hill at Hebron.
the lirand Trunk at West Paris, made a
but no other property; provided said
May 27-Î8—Colby Junior league at Waterrllle. gans is to breathe Uyomei.
short call upon friends in town recently.
East Hebron.
Lovell.
June 2 8—Bate· Invitation meet at Lewiston.
Norway and i'aris Street Railway ComThis treatment lias been so successful,
We are pleased to hear J. W. Bennett
June 7—Rdward Little at Hebron.
to
the
enow
The
warm
days, causing
Mr. Amos K. McAllister died the 18th
pany desires to dispose of the same and
09 per cent, of all who have used
June 10—Bridgton at Hebron.
curing
on the road to recovery.
is
fairly
on
the
of
rain
with
will deliver the same free of incumbran- iust. after a long and painful illness.
settle,
Saturday June 17— Leavlitat Hebron.
help
that Hyomei is now sold by F. Λ.
it,
We
are also glad to hear that O. J.
the
snow
and
have
softened
June
20—Open.
uight,
given
ces; but said purchase shall not include He was a native of Stoneham, but had
ShurtletT & Co. under an absolute guarCole is more comfortable than for sever- us hard
walking; but summer will soon
any part of the property as above de- resided here many years. The funeral
antee to refund the money if it does not
al
days
past.
be
here.
WATERLOO.
scribed not heretofore used and owned was attended Tuesday by Rev. C. H.
THE COLONEL'S
You run no risk whatever in buycure.
W. D. Karris from Gorham, Ν. II., was
Dea. R. P. Fuller has the grippe, and
Shank.
by said Oxford Light Company.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey ing Uyomei. If it did not possess unin town recently.
his
and
II.
A.
Record
is
chores
Section 9. In case said village coron
the twentieth inst., Mrs.
doing
Also,
Grove, Texas, nearly met hie Waterloo, usual powers to cure, it could not be
Albert Beaubier of Percy, Ν. II., is works on the railroad.
poration fails to auree with said Norway Lydia, wife of Benjamin Palmer, died,
from Liver and Kidney trouble. In a sold upon this plan.
for the Grand Trunk.
Mrs. Cassia Perkins' little babe is all
and I'aris Street Railway Company as aged 82. She was a sister of Mr. Mc- night operator
recent letter, he saye: "I was nearly
The complete Hyomei outfit costs $1
well again, but will not go to the cellar
the present owners of said property, Allister mentioned above. Her funeral
dead of these complaints, and, although and comprises an inhaler, a bottle of
North Stoneham.
stairs again.
Apparently she did not I tried my family doctor, be did me no Hyomei and a dropper. The inhaler will
upon the terms of purchase and value of was from her late home at North Lovell
Mrs. Lou French and little daughter
tbe property above mentioned within and attended by Rev. (Λ H. Shank.
snjoy her fall as well as expected.
good; so I got a 50c. bottle of your great last a lifetime; and additional bottles of
Esthor from Lynn, Mass., have been visitEverett Pierce had bis goods sent to
three months after this act shall have
Mrs. J. 11 Walker aud daughter NelElectric Bitters, which cured me. I Hyomei can be obtained for 50 cents.
Leonard Gammon, and liim in Connecticut. His
her
uncle,
ing
been accepted by said village corpora- lie are visiting in Portland.
family are ex- consider them the best medicine on
here.
relatives
other
to
this
week.
The scholars
from
the
tion, then the value of said property
different
pected
go
earth, and thank God who gave you the
Albeit Dill and wife are visiting Mrs.
Mrs. £. Allen has two young boys for
shall be determined by appraisal by three academies and high schools are at home
knowledge to make them." Sold, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester joarders at
Dill's
parents,
disinterested men, one to be designated for a week or two of vacation.
present.
We
guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia,A.BiliousAdams.
in
is
health.
Merrill
Clara
gaining
Shurtby said Norway and Paris Street Railway have scholars at South Paris, Norway,
ness and Kidney Disease, by F.
H. B. McKeen has sold the colt he
is
with
her
Shaw
Mrs.
Henry
daugh- leff à Co., South Paris, West Paris, at
Company, another by said village cor- North Bridgtoii, Bridgton High and
of W. W. Durgin to Abel An- ι
bought
in
Durham.
Mrs.
and
Tibbetts,
the
to
third
er,
be chosen by Fryeburg.
poration,
>0c. a bottle.
the two thus designated. Each party
À party of fishermen from Massachu- drewe of Albany.
Henry Whitman expects to move this
Jeweler and Graduate
Alice and Goldie Adams are at home peek.
shall notify the other in writing of the setts are stopping at W. C. Bassett's.
steamer was launchfrom Bridgton High School on a vacaPeary's
Explorer
a fine large
Pierce
butchered
Franklin
name of the person so chosen by
E.
work
Β.
Brown
has
on
a
now
and
begun
it,
& Dix at
tion.
I iog last week for home consumption, ed from the yard of McKay
all subsequent proceedings in arriving at summer house on Upper Kezar.
and was christenMrs. David Keniston and Sumner Dur- λ,β
Whitman once said, you Bucksport Thursday,
a heariug shall be under tbe direction of
Cyprian
id the Roosevelt by Hrs. Peary.
gin are both quite sick. Dr. Bartlett of ( ;ould eat it and not shed a tear.
said appraisers, the award of whom, or a
Locke's Mills.
Norway was called.
Charles DeCosta worked on L. R.
majority of whom, made in writing to
T. H. Thornton of Rumford Falls
INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY.
each par'.y shall be binding on both
Îodsdou's woodpile last week 4 number
vi»ited C. R. Bartlett's and \"Λ H. FarnEast Sumner.
( >f days.
It would have been incredible brutality
parties and shall be carried out within ham'» families last week.
MAINE.
Perley Ripley advertises an auction
Perley McKenney of Turner visited f Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse,
sixty days after such award is made. On
A. L. Emery went to Auburn Thurs- sale of
cows, heifers, horses, farming 1 lis grandfather, C. F. McKenney, last
V. T., had not done the best he could
pay meut, or tender, within said time by
23d.
day,
said village corporation of tbe amount so
tools, etc. Evidently a change in busi- ι reek.
'or his suffering son.
'My boy," he
Dana Grant is quite sick with grippe ness
Mr. and Mrs. Avander Frost of Turner tays, "cut a fearful gash over bis eye, so
contemplated.
tixed, said property hereinbefore desigaud heart trouble.
nated shall become vested in said South
Working up wood piles is the order of ] taseed a day with her brother, L. R. ; applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which
For Sale.
A good many of the townspeople are business now.
I'aris Village Corporation and be free
Henry W. Bonney is J lodsdon, last week.
[uickly healed it and saved bis eye." Parle town farm, containing probably one of
sick with colds.
with
a
several
lots
from all liens, mortgages, and incumgasoline
sawing up
iood for burns and ulcers too. Only 25c. he beet pine growth and hard wood lots In tbe
Chas. Stowell, who has been quite sick,
brances theretofore created by the Oxengine for power.
ι it F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.'β Drug Stores, ι own of Paris. One hundred apple trees bave
East Brown field.
is able to be out, also W. K. Swift.
>e«D set out within two year*. Cute large lot of
has
his
mill
started
saw
and
ford Light Company, or the Norway and
Paris.
Berry
up
H. N. Giles is at home from Weston, > krnth Paris, West
Azel Bryant, G. E. Farrar and O. P. has
tay. Good barn. The highest offer buys It.
Paris Street Railway Company.
quite a job on hand.
,
Uwk It over and make an offer If possible by
las·.
are among other victims of
Another steam saw mill is to be put
Section 10. This act shall take effect Farrington
MORTALITY.
tprll 1st.
STARTLING
a
was
Mrs.
of
the colds.
Kerr,
Maiden,
Mass.,
JESSE C. HOWE,
this
Ε.
I.
Brown.
when approved.
up
spring by
HENKY U. HAMMOND,
Mrs. C. R. Bartlett visited at W. H.
* uest of Mrs. A. F. Johnson reoently.
Statistics show startling mortality,
Moat of the wood teams have quit.
C. W. ItOWKER,
have been two burials during ^ rom
To
There
and
Farnham'» Tuesday, 21st. Mr. and Mrs.
peritonitis.
appendicitis
The telephoue lines are very convenient
Cartniue Nevarro has been held in
TU ELL,
ROSCOE
Farnham spent a few days at Mr. Farn- and much used on account of sickness, Ï he past week, that of Almira Poor lait j irevent and cure these awful diseases,
A. O. CO&BETF,
Portland for the murder of Alfonse Rumand Paris Rowe last Friday.
Dr.
reliable
ham's old home. West Ellis, Rumford,
Kor
Town of Paris.
one
'uesday,
is
|
here
remedy,
just
U. C. Buck and wife were both taken
mo, a fellow Italian, on the night of
last week.
Sleighing is fut passing away.
ting's New Life Pills. M. Flannery of
Feb. 21st. Nevarro was arrested in
very sick *nd without needed help, but
A number from here attended the \ 4 Custom House Place, Chicago, says:
The Ladies' Union Sewing Circle the
Wanted.
telephone summoned aid six miles
Brooklyn shortly after the murder.
which was to meet with Mrs. Nellie
îasquerade ball at town hall last Mon- 1 'They bave no equal for Constipation Tbe best farm and
iway.
In the town of I
25 centa at F. A. , 'arts suitable and for buildings
t nd Biliousness."
The Saco is the first Maine river to be \bbott, Thursday, 23d, was postponed
Most of the many sick ones seem to be I ay evening.
tbe best Interest for tbe
Howard Colby and brother Wesley are £ hurtleff à Co.*s, Sooth Paris, Wast t own demands.
free from ice. The Kennebec still re- jne week on account of so much sick- ilowly
are
workimproving. Physicians
TOWN COMMITTEE.
* baying a short time with their mother, j 'aria.
ness.
mains In the clutches of the ice king.
bard.
Jon Paumso —New type, faat prease·, steam
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combiue to make tbU department of our bual
n«M complete and popular.
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PHYSICIAN GIVES WARNAMERICAN
ING AGAINST A GROWING
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priced

a

advantage

and take

of this sale.

JAMES IN. FAVOR, harness" store10

K E rt

Norway, Malno.

01 Main St.,

Spring

ALBION K. BKADilURV, late of Canton
deceased ; will nod petition for probate thereo
anil the appoliumei t of Byrua C. Walte or MM
other suitable pern,>n a-> aduilnl.trator with tin
will annexed prevented by Albert Κ Ko -ter ο
Canton

CLOTHING

MARTHA It. I)OE, Inte of Parle, deceased
will and petition for probate thereof présente·
by Lore It. Merrlll, tltc executor therein uamed

For MEN and HO VS. Our Suit Stuck ι» full ο»
iking value· a* u u il. Hlack Suit*, \Vo'»tod».
Oevi'iti and Thil>et». $7 50 10 $tà. Fancy <·· «»
l'laid* in WorvtrtU and Clft»imrrr«, Brown» in
Plain Color* and Mixture· up to $io. Blue S, r^jr
Suit». $7.5° to $1 j. (>roj>ha»t Suit· for tail, »
mrn. I >ng«l«-\c» and coat in mativ diHrrent fabric».
Rain Coat- in nunv ;jr.i«k»en<l fabric*. $10 tn Si
Su m rm r overcoat» $6 to $15. Our Spring Fr· »i

JOSK.I'M F. STKAIIN·», late of Uvell. d«
ceased, will and tietltlun for probate thereof pre
sen ted
Klleu Π btca.ns, tlie executilx tlierc
In naaud.

it

by

PETER Χ. II ASK ELI., late of Wafer ford
deceased ; llrst account presented for aHowaoci
by Joseph It. Haskell, executor.
Μ Α ΚΟΓΕΗ'ΤΕ W tiREEN η I MELVILI I
1
(Β I!· HM t·.
W t.KKES. minor·;
and convey real e t in or .eoted by Ki>.·» >1
lluridism, formerly H a M (■ recti, guardian.
ALFRED SlIATTl'i Κ, late of V.rwsr, de
i-ea»··!, will and pell Inn f.ir prol· ·1· th reo
1 by Alliert ■' Mc.irn· hi. I J.m « I,
'artrldge, executor» therein named.

Î>re«ente

ing St<»ck

1·

Shirt· will

JOHN V (>ENNKN, late of oxford, du -aacd
|>etltliin fur llcen e t > sell an I c<»n%-e* re 4 nM
Itenn n, admtnt-t.ator 4
présente I bv W W
boni» Don, Ac., will annexed.

complété

»uit

particular.

NORWAY,

ηοτίΓΚ.
The »ul>*· rtU
hereby give» notice that I»
ha* been duly appointed administrator of tit
estate of
II ANN A II B. MoBTOX. late of Pari·.
au<
dec»·*·*·.!,
In the County of ttxfonl,
All person
trlven iMinda a the <aw directe
having demand* against Uie «stale of «λΙΊ ■!«
ceased are desired Ρ ['relent tin »ame for set
tlement, an·) all ledebtod thereto are ropiest#
to make payment Immedlatel·
V llAVToN ΙΙοΙ.λΓΚΙ:
Mar 21st, lise.

Fukv

ot

FOSTER,

B.

H.

AlHH.tON Κ II Κ Κ Kit Κ, Judge of «aid Court
copy—Attest
ALBERT U. l'A KK. Register

A true

thowing

Our

the moM

MAINE.

>

SOTH'L.
The lulxcrllier hereby, g1vas notice that t*
has been duly appointed executor of lb
last will and testament of
JO iX II SHAW, late of Fryeburg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
bon is as the law directs. All persons havlni
demands against the estate of said deceased ar
desired to present the same for settlement, an·
all Indebted thereto arc request e-l to make pay
mcnt Inntdluilr.
UKORUE «. PLUM VIE t.
Mar. 21st. lJul.

Money
Bring me

»

I am well
correct

SUTICK.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
hus l»een duly appointed exccu'.or of the las
wtll an 1 testament of
ALDES CHAfK, late of Woodstock.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
All persons havlni
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said decease·
for settle
an· desired to present the same:
mcnt, and ail Indebted thereto are requested t<
make, pnymnnt Immediately
A. MOST. CI1ASE.
Mar. 2lst, li*i5.

NOTICE.

The (iuli!"ci1l>cr hereby gives notice thai she hai
iHt'n duly appointe·! executrix ot the last wll
unit testament ot
AUGUSTUS l'ABSONS, late of Canton,
lti the County of Oxford, deceased, an·! glvei
bondeUthe law direct». All persons huvlnf
Ionian l* against the cntatc of said decea»cd an
desired to present the eanie for settlement
ιη·1 nil Indebted thereto are requested to maki
pa ment Immediately.
LU VINA C. 1'AKSONS.
Mar. Slut, lHUS.

NOTICE.

The subecrlbcr h -rein· gives notice that hi
has been duly appointed administrator \tilh th<
will annexed of llio estate of
FRANK SI COLE, late of Woodstock,
in the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and glvct
:>onds r.s the law directs. Λ ll person.» bavin;
lemands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present the same for seulement, anil
til indebted thereto are requested to make pay
>

immediately.
Marxist, 11» 5.

ι·ηΙ

JAMES S. WKlGilT.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h.u
been duly appointed administrator ol° the
estate of
LI VA L. MARSH, late of IHxilcId,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds a·* the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present tlie baine tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
ROY F. G.\ M MON.
Mar. Jlst, 11*ώ.

appliances

I:yes

Crystalline Lens

tested and fitted at your home.

DeWITT PA RM ENTER,

A.

NOTICE.

Violins for 5ale.
I have several FINE VIOLINS
sale at reasonable prices, also
strings, Bows and Bridges.
JSWELEB

A»l)

OPTICIAN.

Drop

a

postal

or

Μ

ί<·

to

Eye Refraction ist.
oft!···

Consultation aud advice free.

Repair Worli Clienp.

A.11 Kinds of Optical
» I

Ν.

uayton

Λ

/Λ

bolster & to.

improving and enlarging

Are

to double the floor space their

Carpet, Wall Paper and
Curtain Department
and will show March 1st the
largest and best stock we have
ever

carried.

Marltot

33

Square,
MAINE.

PAH.IS,

CASTORIA f«Mints 11*1 Cita.
Jh Kind You Han Alwais Bought
IN

ytfTTf
C&tftfUZ*

%

NEED

OF

Ready-Made Underwear,
We will be

Nigh'roVes

pleased

to show you

our

line.

Ladies' Drawers from 25
from 50 cents up.
Corset Covers from 25 cents up.

cents up.

ΓΑ| ΠΡΜ

Ml«
miaa

WHO
tN

OIVES FREE LESSONS
art embroidery.

Will remain with

us

MONDAY and TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK.

MRS. E. A. HOWE,
MARKET

SOUTH PARIS.

SQUARE,

or

S. RloliardLe,

at Half Price

Morrill Studio, Norway, Maine.

IP

The subscriber hereby gives notice tliat he
ids been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tc>-tanien; of
JOSEPH A. ARNOLD, late of I'eru,
η the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
wilds as the law directs. Ali persons having
li;mauds against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto arc requested to make paywnt Immediately.
WILLARD 8. ARNOLD.
Mar. Slat. 1905.

nevv

determine ·ι:|1'

Formerly of Boston, Maes. Scientific and Practical Optician. Graduate
Philadelphia Optical College; 15 years practical experience.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tiiat she
tins been tluiv appoiuted aoiniulst.-atrlx de bonis
non c. t. a. of the estate of
MARY 8. GRAY, late of IHsnmark.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, un i jdven
All persons having
bonds as the law direct*.
lemands against the estate of said dr.-eased are
leoired to present the same foi settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requcsied touiak* pa)
n?nt lmmetlla:· ly.
LIZZIE II. l'ENDEXTER.
Mar. -1st, i'J 5

to

Difficult Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Embrace this opportunity and save your sight.

Refunded.

SOUTH

Λ Ο TIC Κ.
l'iie subscriber hereby gives notice that she
hat been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ADN A 15. TiIAYER, late of Oxf jrd,
In the Count/ of Oxford, deceased, and given
h nils as "ic I .w directs. All per.-ons having
dt'uinn is against the estate of said tieeeased aie
desired to pre.-cnt the same tor settlement, and
ad Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay·
mt nt iminedlutely.
BTHEL U. THAYER.
M ir. 21st, liMft

exc^ange ^or

,n

For a Short Time.

DR.

are

any defect of the eye, an<! abould you need glasses will lit you with the

Best French

KOIKE.

The subscriber hereby give» notice that hi
has been duly appolutcd administrator of tin
estate of
THOM \8 L. EOS Ε It, late of âumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
All u^rsous liavlni
bonds as the law dlre.'U.
demands against the est ite «f s it 1 deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, ant
all Indebted theieto are requested to make payment linmedlate.y.
GEORGE 11. FOSTER.
Mar. 21U, 1«06.

eijuipped

tr-i

all your old glasses that

to you, I will allow you what

n° use

)· ^X; the> are wor^
glasses.
with tbe latest instruments au<l
*

Saved!

CASTORIA

For Infants and Chidrro.

Th· Kind You Han Ataajs Bougbt

«<

/jj?

(

fieraocta ^ J

The ®ïford

;

_

Meeting of Good Cheer Wedneeda y
afternoon, business and work.
Ilamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., wi
confer the rank of Knight at the nei
regular meeting. A largo attendance i
desired.

SOrTH_TARIS.
eUSD THINK RAILWAY.

Commencing December 4,1904,
LKAVK

TERM, 1906.
Wm. Γ. Whitehouse, Justice l'residinf
Clerl
Charles F. Whitman,
Cecil Clay,
Stenographei
Charles P. Barnes,
County Attornej
Sherif
B. G. Mclntire,
Criei
11. £. Hammond,
Librariar
Walter L. Gray,
Meeaengei
Ralph I. Trask,

Wantkd: Any information regardin

SOUTH PARIS

t.oiuj 'own eaet) 5A! a. *.,
;ii, ii.lt·.ti. 9 44 A.M., 4 :V4 V. M.
—

j

A. M.

)>.■«

next

CHUKCHKS.
ungrcïatioual Church. !'reaching h
Ii W> Α. M ami 7-OOP. m ; Sumlay Scho
00 ρ m.; Church pray >r
;; m ; Y 1' S.C. Κ at 6
■«•etlng «>n Tueediy evening at 7 Oo'o'ock. A il.
t tlierwlie connected. are cordially invited.
Church. Rev H. A. Clifford. Pastu r.
a. si
ο- -;i!i λ y, morning prayer meeting'.»:30
Scho
tu' «ervlce 10 45 a. M.; Sabbath
*
M
hp worth League Meeting 6 13 P.
venl· g praver meeting 7 00 p. *.; prayer met
h

ν:,

-t

-,

ν

j

1

lu.—lay evening; class

··.„

meeting,

Frtda

evening.
m

μ

.r.

Miss Lizzie Taylor of New York cit;
boarding at J. L. Stowe's.

cy

Samuel Washburn of Minot Cent η
called on friends in this place recently.

«■'ι nue
l tilver-aliet Church, Kev J. H. Little, Pa.<to
-i rvlcc every Sun.tay at 10:45 a. I ι.
Evening service,
lay School at l'J M.
*.

r

1

is

I'

On

STATKL» MKKT1NOS.

[against

DISTHK'T.

'!

Kev. J. Wallace Chesbp
Sunday, preaching service 10:45
«3» ]
Y. Ρ >. ('. Κ
li*.;
.pth School
>a
*
« tlng 7 p.
Tue».lay events
Γμ.ιτ
Ail ai «
Se.it·» fret*.
r ->r\l'-e al 7 f·.

lÎiptUt Chureh.

C .-t

I

church, "Soldiers in God's Army. Ou
Equipment. Our Service. Our Stand
ards. Our Victories." See Eph. β: 1C
Leader, Miss Isabel Morton.
BOLSTER

I

Ed Dudley of Hebron was at Ernes
Turner's hist Tuesday and Wednesday

John Small returned home last Satur
His business has now taken hin

day.

I

to Lewiston.

Arthur Talbot, who has been continec
to his bed with a grip|>e cold, is do*
convalescent.

J
I

KckuU r
Α Λ. M.—Paris l.o<tge. No. 94.
Ί._- Γι., β Uy evening <.n or before full ιηοοι j.
The many friends of Mrs. P. R
11. Κ.-Mount Mica Lodge, regular mee
Witliam, who has been suffering witli
r-t. I uy evening of each week·—Auror
will be sorry to learn thai
Mouilay evening e> heart
λ 111 ment.'iiret ami thirl
she is not
in health.
.? each month.
Mount Pleasan·. Rcbekah I.o>lge, N(
K
of
eel- second an>l fourth Fridays or eac >
son
Leslie
Philip,
Cummings. died
ntn in Odd Fellows'Hall.
at the home of Κ. K. Witham last
A. IL—W. K. Kltnl>all Post, No. 14S, m eel 9
The child had been ill for some time,
an>l third Saturday evenings of eac
but was
to be
He
ni nth. In G. A. K. Hall.
dr«
meets
Relief
u
Κ
Kimball
Corps
was takeu
worse.
The
r·! Saturday evenings of each month, li
cian advised his
here
K· let Corps Hall.
f H.—Paris (.«range, from 5tay 1 to Oct. 1
where he could see him often and where
■·.
iir-ι ami third Saturvlay; .luring th
Lis
Mrs. Sarah Cummings,
i! 1er of the year, meets every Saturlay, li j
who is a skillful nurse,
in
bvmge Hail.
f
ο
fourth
Mondays
for him.
i n U.C.—Second and
« ι. η month.
\
Κ. « >. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1
and Shooting at Hartford.
tw-m! and fourth Wednesday evening!
.tek month.
intets
everj
P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31,
I'XKNOWN MAN SHOOTS ΚΑΙ.ΓΗ WYMAN,
Κ
av t·vi nlug at Pythian Hall.
v
lern Woodmen of America.—South Parb
STATION AG Κ NT, IN THK A KM.
·'
MM second ami fourth Tue*
S
evenings In Uolden Crotte Hall.
Areauum.—Parrts Council, No. lftil
t'- ϋr~t and third Monday evenings at 7 .#>.
evening an unknown man enI>

trouble,
improving

—

Friday,

thought
improving.
suddenly
physibeing brought

[

grandmother,

caring

might help

Robbery

Sunday

tered the passenger station of the Portlaud aud Kumford Falls Railway at
Hartford, shot the station agent, Ralph
Wyman, in the arm, robbed him of
about tivo dollars in money, and escaped.
Wyman, who is a young man of about
IN had gone into the office in the station
in the early evening to attend to some
While in the othce he
matters there.
heard some one come into the waiting
room, which was dark, but thought
nothing of it, as he supposed it was one
I of the boys. When he started to leave
the office the man, whoever it was, shot
him, the bullet taking effect in his upper
arm.
Wyman became unconscious from
the effects of the shot, and remembers
nothing of what took place afterward.
The stranger took what money he had
about live dollars, and
on his person,
apparently tried to get his watch, but
the cbaiu gave way and he evidently

Master Henry Howe is visiting rela
ves at Bethel.

:

M < .errv of Lisbon
.tb Pari·» Sunday.

\
>

Falls was at

Maud Lunt is visiting iu Farm·
_t<>u for a few weeks.
M

*·s

^.iturday's rain brought the river up
: lie highest pitch since last spring.
ii Mi Anile of Hopedale, Matts., is
Mtinn friends and relatives io town.

aud Mrs. John F. Stanley of Auat ('. \V. Bowker's over Sun-

M
!i

were

day.

The Seneca Club will meet this Monevening with Mrs. T. S. Barnes at

IV

Miss
arty

t.·

Lena Leighton gave a Flinch
a few of the young people Wed-

wages. The company runs a tannery in
Canton. In January, 11*04, Briggs was
requested to go to work for the Smith
Co., and worked twenty-one days and
eight hours, at carpenter work. When
it came to settlement he wanted 12.00
per day. The company refused to pay
that sum, and offered him $1.50 per day,
which they were paying other workmen,
and for which rate they say Briggs had
worked for them a year or two previous.
The case occupied nearly all the afterThe jury compromised the rate
noun.
of wages at $1.75 per day, which with
interest added made the amount of the
verdict returned, $40.03. M. L. Kimball
for plaiutiff; Swasey for defendant.
STATK VS. A l'A.

The only criminal trial for the terra

was what wm colloquially known as
roused aud every "the Italian shooting cane," which occuM » Julia P. Morton i8 at home for a etfort was made totind the assailant, but pied most of the day Tuesday and part
The respondent was
Oiort vacation from her teaching in up to 9 o'clock Monday morning he hail of Wednesday.
uot
been
\Mnglon, Mass.
Wyman'a Vicola Apa, an Italian resident of Humapprehended.
ford Falls, who was indicted for assault
wound is not considered dangerous.
NI r. J. W. Taylor, principal of the
with intent to kill upon Fred Masse.
M \uo Hiirh School, visited his cousin.
Charles
P. Barnes, county attorney, conBaptist Quarterly Meeting.
Mis. G. M. Giles, last week.
ducted the case for the state, and Hon.
the
Oxford
of
The
quarterly meeting
In
John P. Swasey for the defence.
Mrs. Η. Λ Clifford entertained eight
Association was held with the
some respects it was an unusual case for
of the young ladies of the Ε μ wort h Baptist
Paris church Thursday aud FriSouth
Oxford County. Most of the witnesses
League at tea Wednesday eveuing.
day, with a good representation in both
English very little, and mauy of
Miss Lenora lîessey of Waterville pastors and members, of the churches spoke
them not at all, and it was necessary to
Dinners were served
; >ined her mother here Thursday night, in the association.
have two interpreters, one to translate
»nd both returned home Saturday morn- in the vestry of the church. The proFrench and the other to translate Italian.
gramme of the meetings was substantialing.
Deputy Sheriff John J. Bell acted as
as follows:
French interpreter, and James Calieudo,
The silhouette party of the Kebekahs ly
THURSDAY MoKMSt.
an Italian barber, as Italian interpreter.
last Friday evening was a very enjoyable
V
«
Κ
Cotton
II »>.
>i>eniui: social rervlee. Rev.
was a Hungarian,
atfair and those not there missed lots of π :iti welcome.
Be v. <1. W. Cheibro. One of the witnesses
whose native tongue was German, but
fun.
11 i.'·.
Business and organisation.
li eu. I >t η nor.
lie was able to give his testimony partly
\t the late residence of J. J. Morton a
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
in English and partly in Italian through
lot of household furniture will be sold
1 30. Praise aud social service.
the interpreter. At best the method of
.it auction, Wednesday of this week, at
Dca. CJeo B. Crockett
the testimony was slow and
Ri v. J. W.t'hesbro. obtaiuing
i tie. Seimon,
1 : IU P. v.
not entirely satisfactory.
·.' 30. Sy in ι >ο»ί uni. opened by
Kails.
of
the
Mechaulc
Mr
Howrs
of
Rev
The shooting of which this trial was
The annual business meeting
Kvau>;eIUtlr agencies.
the outcome occurred a little after 8
1 idies' Aid Society will meet in the
tixanU'ition·.
o'clock on the evening of Feb. 23d, on
Methodist church parlor, Wednesday, 3
Literature
Personal work
the track of the Portland and Rumford
A full attendance is requested.
m.
The Sunday School.
Falls Railway, a short distance south of
3 45. Report of chunhee.
t apt. Alfreil A. Starbird. of the ArtilRumford Falls village and near the
4 30. Adjournment.
is
now station
who
S.
I*.
Α..
!>■ i'orps,
Italian settlement in the vicinity of what
THURSDAY KYKMNO.
at Fort Caswell, X. I'., being someFred
Rev. W. I>. Athern· is known as Smith's Crossing.
service,
what out of health is at home on sick 7:80. Prals«
SrOO. Address.
Masse, the victim of the shooting, and
leave.
Rev. Mr. Howes, Mechanic Kail·. his
wife, a bride of three days, were
KKIUAl MOKNINU.
boarders in the house of Clementina
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gray returned
Rev A. U. Warner,
yiw.
Service,
Prayer
where
Lodi, whose house is situated a short
h.rue Saturday from Augusta,
Rev. Theo<lore Lyman Kroet
Address.
of the n.viii. Kurther
distance below the railroad, on the highthey have been the greater part
lo 15.
re|*>rts from the churches.
time since the legislature opened in
way. A path leads from the road past
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
this house, up the hill to the railroad,
1 :tt> Praise service.
January.
and then curving to the south, goes
j oo. Kroai Scripture aud present dav move
meuts what may we reasonably re*ar as
Saturday, April 1st, is the date for rethrough the Italian settlement, which
and
In
r latton
us
to
to
hose
Christ's
message
of
the
day
companies
^atii/.ation
contains some fifty shacks inhabited by
to world wide missions?
Fifty
tin· hook and ladder company.
about 150 men.
Open Parliament
-il
for each one who atteuds. Engine
Ad<tresses by
On the night in question,» there were
Missionary Representatives.
House Hall, 7:·}0 P. m.
present in Mrs. Lodi's house Mrs. Lodi,
F Kin ν γ WES so.
Fred Masse and Rosie, his wife, Nicola
All members of the Good Cheer whose
7 30. Praise service.
who lived in one of the shacks in
ast name begins with X and so on
5 00. A· dres-es i>v Rev. R. o. Sherwood and Apa,
are
the Italian settlement, and two or three
Ru». Ur. Witt τ of Boston.
t! rough the rest of the alphabet,
other boarders or visitors. There was
i-krd to meet with Mrs. Wm. Russell
South Paris Savings Bank.
talk about going to a show at the village,
at 2:·!0 Tuesdav afternoon to make arThe annual meeting of South Paris but as they could not get a public carrangements for the April supper.
Hank was held at the banking riage. Fred Masse did not want to go if
A beautiful day was Sunday, the Savings
The he had t<> walk. His wife urged him a
afternoon.
rooms last Thursday
were
and
many
siuce
October,
warmest
of little, when Nic Apa spoke up and said
The railroad treasurer's report shows deposits
out to enjoy it to the full.
as
against $503,816.:W a he would go with her if her husband
track, which was dry as a bone, (and ou $120,033.47,
His remark was translated
year ago, aud an increase of $1800 in the wouldn't.
which the law strictly forbids trespassinto French by Mrs. Lodi, aud there was
all the reserve fund. The number of depositors
sidewalk
a
like
looked
city
ing
a general
laugh. Soou after Fred
is 1ÔÔ4 against 135*8 a year ago.
afternoon.
l>r. II. Woodbury, j. I). Haynes, L. L. Masse and his wife and Xicol Ardengh,
The next supper and entertainment of Powers and II. G. Fletcher were elected another boarder, started for the show,
will
e Universalis! Good Cheer Society
members of the corporation, in place of going up the path to where it crossed
he held at Good Cheer Hal) next Τ ties- Albion Taylor aud John J. Morton, de- the railroad, and thence up the track.
tiue
A
farce, with
ia\.
ceased, ami George Jones and Ernest I'. Up to this point there is no disagreeApril 4th.
ment of testimony.
specialties introduced, and a sociable Parlin. removed from the town.
According to the story of those who
will }·* the cutertainmeut. Further parH. K. Hammond, who has been one of
for the show, when they got nearstarted
ticulars next week.
the trustees of the bauk for a long time,
railroad they heard a sound
on account of advancing years declined a ly to the
euthe
for
was
Hall
packed
(•range
re-election.
Henry D. Hammond was from the house, and looking back, saw
ti-itainment of last Thursday evening.
the house.
chosen in his place, and the other trus- Nic Apa coming out of
There was music by Dean's Orchestra,
reached a point on the
tees were re-elected, the full board beiug: When they had
Barbara
Miss
Chapman,
ino
solo
I
by
N\ Dayton Bolster, George A. Wilson, S. railroad about 117 feet from thecrossiug,
vocal solo by Charles I,. Shaw readings
Porter Stearns, William J. Wheeler, they heard a shot, the bullet striking
\
Frank L. Starbird, and two short,
a
John F. Pluuimer, J. Hastings Bean, behind tbeiu, and looking around, saw
a sociable.
followed
by
farces,
laughable
mail standing at the crossing, whom
M.
Atwood,
W.
Walker,
Albert
George
The silk quilt went to Laurin A. WhitFred Masse and his wife assert they
and Henry D. Hammond.
man.
·ν·
mu
unnwin
recognized ad Nie A pa. A second shot
ΛΙ IIH* lUCVllUK ut
and a third went
I ne ran-iaii.s » ire ouirn.uinxi
urgaoiz ttion the following officers were passed between them,
through Fred Mattee's left leg about midresidence of A. D. Park od (iary chosen:
way of the thigh. Λ fourth shot was
srett last Tuesday evening, by Mrs. I'aik,
PmMcD(-N Dayton Bolster.
tired without effect.
Tlr« Ptolikil—i. Ilasllnu* Hean.
Mrs Hilton and Mrs. Andrews. It was a
an<l Treasurer—Heurte M. Atwotxl.
Sécréter.
were
In defence Nicola Apa testified that he
<»tume party, and the costumes
deleft the Lodi house shortly after the
Must
nioet of them very cute.
The Public Laws.
others, and went up the path across the
icious refreshments were served at the
With this istue of the Democrat there railroad and directly to his shack, where
i"*e of the evening and the party broke
a very goes out a supplement containing the he was nearly undressed when he heard
up at λ late hour having spent
public laws passed by the legislature at the shooting; that he did no shooting,
happy eveningits twelve weeks' session which adjourn- owned no revolver, and had never carto
<>n Thursday afternoon, from three
ed Friday night. Ignorance of the law ried a revolver, except a borrowed one
live, there will be a food and candy sale excuses no one. and there is a wise pro- for one day a few weeks previous. He
the
under
it the Congregational vestry
vision in our state forgiving publicity also declared that what had happened in
A nice to these laws, so that every person who the Iiodi house did uot make him mad.
auspices of the Junior Society.
ι--Ttment of food will be for sale, also takes a Maine paper—and the number of Other Italians from bis own and neighof candy. Be sure and come and en- those who do not is small—may have the boring shacks were put on to testify that
courage the young folks by your patron- opportunity to learn what the laws are. Xic did uot own a revolver, and other
In the evening at Τ:"U> there will The w'uiest publicity possible should testimony of people who have known
age.
be an entertainment by the Juuiors en- be given to the doings of the legislature, him for some years was introduced to
Admission and a measure introduced near the end show his generally quiet and peaceable
titled the Junior Garden.
10 cents.
of this session, designed to economize disposition. Mr. Swasey also showed
by limiting the advertising of legislative by all the witnesses that there was much
Clarence <;. Morton arrived home las) hearings to a siugle newspaper, was
I shooting right along in the Italian settht
Tuesday from his trip to Knglaud in Co promptly and wisely turned down.
tlement, for target practice or fun, and
uiterest of the Paris Manufacturing
If one reads carefully the laws on this both day and night.
months
two
lie has beeu gone about
In closiug Mr. Swasey argued that the
sheet, there is little danger of his ignoHis main business was in London, bul
rantly committing a violation of law, so state had failed to show auy sufficient
in
other
lie also visited
England, long as he does not go hunting or fish- ί motive or provocation for such a deed
places
and made a trip to France and Holland
A long list of amendments to the on the part of Nie A pa, and had also
rough ing.
was
exceedingly
The return voyage
Hsli and game laws will be found in this failed to connect him with the shooting,
the Ley land liner Bohemian, on whicl sheet, but many of those laws, which
laying particular stress on the impossiht < .nue, having the longest and hardest are limited in their application to certain
bility of identifying any one at a distance
iongei
several
days
she
ever
had,
are
classed
trip
of 117 feet, on a dark night such as that
townships, lakes or streams,
than her usual time.
shown to be. County Attorney
as private and special laws, and do not was
The only Barnes marshaled the facts brought out
in this supplement.
The assessors of the town and tli< appear
wait
for
Carleton's
is
to
to
do
in a clear and logical way,
safe
in
evidence
way
notice
village corporation give the usual
little red digest, and consult it carefully and made an able presentation of the
that they will be iu session on the tirsl
every time you start out with rod or case.
of April to receive "true and perfeel
the jury
I: Judge Whitehouse instructed
lists" of the polls and estates of all per I gun·
Wednesday morning, and after being
taxation within theii
suns subject to
out some more than an hour they reBusiness Notices.
wh<
respective jurisdictions. PersonsDoom
turned a verdict of not guilty. The
be
will
list
a
such
fail to furnish
prisoner was discharged, and as the ined with a big 1) to a tax from whicl
How about a rain coat? Read the Blue terpreter was instructed to tell him he
This
abatement.
or
there is no appeal
could go home, Judge Whitehouse addStores' ad this week.
1
notice is required by law, but everybody
"and tell him not to use any more
k>Boetonian", the new spring cap. ed,
knows that it partakes to some extent υ
revolvers."
Have you seen them? F. H. Noyee Co.
the nature of au April fool joke.
Immediately after the Apa case the
Lamttou ά Hubbard, 13, are the cheapJailer Karrar was called to the dowi
were finally excused, there being
one to buy. Spring styles now
for
juries
ii
hat
est
take
to
train last Monday afternoon
no more work for them to do.
F. U. Noyes Co.
con
the
heed
ready.
j
to
two men who declined
'
Frank Ryan of Rumford Falls wat
ductor's admonitions to behave them
Doesn't your last summer's suit 01
brought into court and his case disposed
We
selves. A number of men just ou
clean,
need
trousers
repairing?
of. Ryan was sentenced in the Rumford
F. H. Noyee
of the woods were on the train, autl ii
press and repair clothing.
Falls Municipal Court to sixty days in
t
the usual condition of woodsmen jus Co.
jail on a search and seizure complaint.
after pay day. The conductor succeed
He appealed, and being unable to obtain
The governor and council last week
ed in quieting most of then», but as thee 9
had
1 refused to grant a pardon to lira. Mary bail, had to come to jail, where he
two were obstreperous he telegraphei
for ninety-eight days. To disremained
sentence
evi
a
life
is
were
who
serving
Barrows,
ahead for the sheriff. There
hit
ii 1 for the murder of her husband iu York pose of the matter, he withdrew
deuces of considerable rough bouse
and Judge Whitehouse sentenced
appeal,
9
Th
in
188Ô.
numerous.
the car, black eyes being
County,
him to sixty days, the sentence to begin
next day the two men, who gave Preucl
than Jan. 21st last. The sentenoe thus being
What more appropriate name
of abou t
coats
and
tines
names, paid
in
1 Kooseveit for a vessel which will have tc concluded on the dav he
310.UO each in the Norway Municipa
work required oi court, he was immediately discharged.
8 do the strenuous
Court without seriously reducing th
Only one other matter of any consider·
Peary's Arctic exploring steamer?
size of their wade.

decamped hurriedly.
The place was soon

nesday evening.

·>.

"Γ"*

able length remained for the ooort, th
contested divorce case of Grace M. Bea
vs. Ervin A. Bean.
A hearing on thi
began after t he arrival of the afternooi
trains on Wednesday, and continued tir
til the final adjournment of ι lie com
after 1 o'clock on Thursday. Mrs. Hear
the libelant, now lives with her raothe
in Rumford Falls. Mr. Bean has unti
recently been in the clothing business ii
Freeport, where their married life ha
been Hpent. Both were formerly of Nor
way, and they were married there ii
1890. The allegation was cruel an<
abusive treatment, and the testimony 01
both sides, while more or less contra
dictory, showed a great deal of infelicit;
in the Bean household. While the test!
tnooy was not essentially different fron
that in other divorce cases except in the
amount of it, some of it was pretty
spicy, and the case drew a large audienci
of both men and women, who hung witl
breathless attention on the words of tin
witnesses.
Hon. John P. Swasey was counsol foi I
Mrs. Bean, and Charles G. Keene ol
Freeport for Mr. Bean.
Although the case was contested, il
did not appear that there was really an;
opposition to the divorce, the principa '
object of the hearing being to learn Mr
Bean's financial condition, with refer
At tli< 1
ence to the alimony to be paid.
close of the hearing Judge Wbitehnusi 1
decreed the divorce, and ordered Beat
!
to pay Mrs. Bean *3.00 per month unti 1
further order of court.
Final adjournment was made im
mediately after this case was closed.

With the opening of the court for th
second week laat Monday work was be
gun on the criminal docket. The cas
in which there was the most interes
was that of Ernest E.
Cross, a Bethe
ί druggist. Three indictments were foum
him for violations of the liquo
law at the last October term, and fivi
at
the present term. On one ο
more
these indictments Cross was sentence*
to sixty days in jail. The other indict
ments remain on the docket, and it ii
reported to be the understanding that i
he will leave the state at the expiratioi
of his sentence, they will not be pressed
Tomaseo Derilitto of Rumford Falls
who was indicted for assault with inten
to maim, pleaded guilty to simph
assault, the intent to main being no
prossed, and received a sentence of eh
months in jail at Auburn. The affraj
of which this was the outcome occurrec
among the Rumford Falls Italians dur
iug the tirst week of this term of court
Λ number of respondents in liquoi
cases appeared and paid their tines.
The tines imposed in municipal courtt
in two cases of assault and battery were
HEALD VS. 8PAULDINO.
also paid. The list of fines paid is given
Three actions for trespass betweer
below. Douglas is from Bethel, theotbei
respondents in liquor cases from Rum- Carl M. Heald and Augustus W. Spaul
ford Falls:
ding of Bucktield were referred at tlx
t 24 7t October term to Hon. A. S. Kimball and
Krne«t C. Tarr. assault and battery,
41
70
William K. Ros*. sear h and seizure
Walter L. Gray, EBq. A hearing wai
Washington li. Vanderllp assau't and
held at Buckfield, covering several days1
16 78
battery
lOO.Ot time and including a survey of the
Nellie Madlgan, nuisance
125 0C
'ames Hircine, common seller,
premises. The report of the referees,
2ift 0(1
I Thomas (.\>lllns. nuisance
filed at this terra, gives a decision in Mr.
iMi.OC
DennW tal'lante. nuisance
In
100.00 Spaulding's favor in all three cases.
Dennis l.al'lante, common seller
50 0(1 the two cases brought by Heald against
Dennis l.al'lante, «Ingle sale,
Î25.W
Kred Ε Tucker, nuisance
one for trespass on Heaid's
• lenrv M
65.00 Spaulding,
Douglas, single sale
150 00 land and the other for damage done by a
t'harfes Kobbln», common seller,
dog to sheep, a decision is given for the
II401.M
defendant; and in the other action,
BRKiGS VS. SMITH CO.
brought by Spaulding against Heald for
of sheep and cattle on SpaulMonday afternoon the case of Montell trespass
of $32.00 and costs
Briggs vs. Lyman W. Smith Co. was ding's land, damages
are
awarded.
tried. This was an action to recover

Subject at the Y. P. C. U. meetin
Sunday evening, UniversalU

SOl'TH PAK1S POST omet
Τ JO A. M. to 7 M T. M.
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Supreme Judicial Court.
MARCH

the whereabouts of Mrs. H. G. Fletchc
(dallv, Sunla >· aDd Mrs. Ε. M. Dunham who attended th
Sunday on y·
Pythian Sisterhood in Lewiston Fr
t uu r. *.
!
and failed to show up on the evei
t.ulng up we-t;—10:07 a. st.. 3:25 p. H.,8."4? p. day
on!
included).
Suulay
y» ing train.
ν
l.tHv, Sundays
I'ΚΑ INS

ι

...v

j

j

appeared

"The finest remedy for oooatipttlo
I over used is Chamberlain's Stomac
Court is a thing of the past and the a t- and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell Butlei
"They act jtentl
torneys have all returned to their office ι. of Frankvllle, Ν. Y.
Mis. George R. Walker, Bridge Stree t, and without any unpleasant effect, an
who has been very sick, is much impro' r- leave the bowels in a perfectly natun
ed. iler niece, Mrs. Ed Noyes, of Wei it condition." Sold by Shurtleff & Co
Paris, has been assisting ber during th e South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford
last week. She has now returned to b< r Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
home.
The man with the steam wood saw an ά
If troubled with weak digestion, belcl:
crew has driven all the day laborers 01 f in>î or sour stomach, use Chamberlain'
of the field. The power team will sa' r Stomach and Liver Tablets and you wil
from ten to twenty-five cords of woo 1 get quick relief. For sale by Shurtleff 4
per day.
Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug Stow
C. B. Cummiags & Sons turned on tli e Norway; Jones Drugstore, Oxford.
steam and started up the heating plat
Wednesday afternoon. Thursday mort
Mother· ! Mother· t Mother· I
ing a break was discovered in the steai 11
How many cht'dren are at this season feverlf
main under the floor at the Smiley Sho e and constipated, with bad stomach and headactu
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* for children wl
Store. The heat was again on Friday.
always cure. If worms are present they wl •
The Norway. Water Co. is makin !» certainly
remove them.
At a'fdrugeltte. 26 ct
every demand on the workmen for a α Sample mal'.ed FREE. Address, Allen S. Oln
Le
Ν.
Y.
eted,
Roy,
early and permanent repairing of th g
pipes that the two villages may one θ In »
use ALLEN'S FOOT-E1SÏ #
Pinch,
more be supplied with water at all timet
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, »
Mail carrier John 1\ Judkins show s
It
Palnfu
cures Corns,
powder.
his friends a piece of rope taken froi 11 Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. Bunions,
At all Drugglsl »
and 9hoe Stores, 25c.
the wreck of the Maine at Havana hai
bor, by his relative who is stopping wit I
hie vessel very near the wreck.
The annual meeting of the Norwa y
Born.
Savings Bank corporation was held Mor
day evening at the bank rooms. The al
In Hartfonl, March 10, to the wife of Job
tendance was large. The report of th
Frceland, a son.
treasurer was most pleasing, showin ?
In Greenwood, March 19, to the wife of Fre
Cole, a son.
marked prosperity in the bank's bus
In South
March 23, to the wife of F. I
Total aiuuun t Starklrd. Paris,
noes during the past year.
Jr., a sou.
de
in
increase
In
Locke's
March 11, to the wife of Wl
$401,511
Mills,
ββ;
deposited,
a son.
posits during the year, $35,478.71; de Bean,
In ''aria, March 21, to the wife of Alfred M
positors, 2312. Trustees elected were: Daniels, a daughter.
In Sumner, March U, to the wife of Josep
Frank H. Noyee.
Jordan, a daughter.
Charle* F ludion.
in Norway, March 15, to the wife of Ralph L
Charles L. Hathaway.
AlfreilS Kimball.
Milieu, a daughter.
In Norway, March 16, to the wife of Ralph C
Gcorsre K. Tubbs.
Fred W. Sanborn.
Col'lns, a son.
In West Fryeburg, March, to the wife ο
Herbert F. Andrews.
Chester
Andrews, a son.
The trustees organized with the electioi ,
of the following officers:

I
!

Prenldcnt—Alfred S Kimball.
Vice-President—Fretl W. Sanborn.
Sicreiary and Treasurer—George E. Tubbe.

ATTRACTIONS !

SPRING

IN THE LINE OF

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEARING APPAREL.

WHY NOT

ARB YOU THINKING OP HAVING A NEW COAT, SUIT. SKIRT Ο3 WAIST?
BUY IT NOW AND GET THE GOOD OP IT WHILE THB STYLE IS NEW?

THB
NOW IS THB BEST TIME TO HAVE YOUR SUMMER DRE8SES MADE. BEFORE
LARGE
IN
BUYING
THEREBY
THREE
STORES.
HOT WEATHER OOME8. WB OPERATE
QUANTITIES AND GETTING THB LOWEST PRICES.
CALL AND SEE THESE AND OTHERS.
BELOW ARB A PBW SAMPLES FROM OUR LINE.

For Shirt Waists.

Spring Coats.

It is now
Coats. Look
before
need

they

now

warm

enough

at them now

are

picked

and for cold

for

they
They are just

all

are

This season the variety is as large as ever, lace,
muslin and mercerized goods are among the best.
ONE LOT, several style» and weaves in white goods, all
35c.
mercerized, stripes and figures, 2" inches wide,

Spring

of our

while

over.

days

one

and

new

what you

summer.

ONE LOT embroidered muslin shirt waist patterns, embroidered piece for front and cuffs, several patterns, 98c

ONE LOT Coats of cov-

Suits.

fitted back,

ert cloth

Hat collar, satin lined,
strapped and tabs, all

W·· have

$7-50

sizes,

and Misses than

stitched

straps

full

front

Ladies

tor

season.

$9.00

plaited skirt,

are

in brown, blue and black

$12.50

mixed,

ONE LOT Suits of Panama cloth, in blue, brown and black,
blouse jacket has box plaits iu back, shirred yoke in

Many other styles and
prices in light and
black, at prices from
$3.98 to $15.00
Coats, many styles and prices, from

Married.

had at any

ONE LOT Ladies'Suit· of novelty mohair, short blouse
jacket, plaited back and front, trimmed with braid and
buttons, tucked cuff, satin lined, plaited skirt, these

heavy

back, 30 inch
length, heavy satin lin$12.50
ed,
and

we ever

Walking Suits of blue and Oxford mixed goods,
27 inch fitted coat, fiat collar with tabs, satin lined,

collar, three straps over

shoulder,

greater variety of Suits

ONE LOT

ONE LOT of fine covert
clotb, double stitched
two

a

front, trimmed with silk braid and buttons, large sleeve,
wide trimmed cuff, taffeta lined, stitched belt, full skirt
with graduated shirred tlounce, very neat suit, $18.00
Also many other styles, goods and prh-es.

In Auburn. March 22, by Rev. J.True Crosby
II. B. Chapman moved his family t<
Mr. Ernest M.
ami Miss Josephine Κ
Lewiston the last of the week. Mrs Conant. both ofStaples
Buckfleld.
Large line of Rain
In Wei-t Paris, March 18, by Ο Κ. Yates, Esq.
Chapman is much improved in health.
to $15.00. Be sure to see these.
§7.50
Hellene
and
Mise
Eisa
Helkkl Kahkonen
George and Jose Gallant pleadet Mr.
of
Paris.
both
Lukkarlncn,
This se'son we are showing a large line of the
guilty to intoxication and disturbance oi
In Norway, March IS, by Rev. C. A. Brooks
j the Grand Trunk train Monday and wen 1 Mr Philip If. McAllister and Miss Hazel Kelley
There are many new
daintiest patterns to be found.
fined $5 and costs by Judge Davis oi both of Norway.
In Fryeburg, March 22, bv Rev. Raman Ν
in
muslins
this
season and we have our share
ideas
Tuesday. They paid.
!
Stone, Mr. Ilarry Alden Booth and Miss Mary
We have one of the largest lines of Dress Goods,
The Universalist Ladies1 Circle hav< Page, both of Fryeburg.
of them.
ANOTHER HATCH OF DIVORCES.
In Harbor, March 15, bv Rev. E. F. Doughty
in
the
organized with the election of the fol Mr.
be
found
or staple weaves, to
ONE LOT includes dotted Swiss, dimity stri|>e, sateen, tafPercy Jones of Nort>) Fryeburg and Mini either novelty
Divorces were granted during the
officers:
lowing
Eva Heaid of Harbor.
week as follows:
to do your
feta, organdies, crepes and Knicker suitings, they are
the
time
is
Now
President—Mrs. Τ H. Sawln.
In Wilton. March 15, by Rev. Ernest M. Hoi
county.
Vice President—Mrs. M. W. Sampson.
man, Mr. Carl Holman of Dlxfleld and Mist
all shades and colors, light aud dark, all about .'{0
Charles II. Mareton vs. Hc'.en R. Miroton.
Se<\—Klsle A. Favor.
The dressmakers can
Daisy F. liascomb of Wilton.
before the hot weather comes.
Cruel and abuidve treatment.
12 I-2C.
Treas.—Mrs. K· F. Klckncll.
inches wide, only
Wright A Wheeler.
Schnuer.
Hoorkeeper—Otto
now.
better attention
Maud L Cruteau va KiIwId Alfred Croteau.
a little heavier thau the regular
you
give
mohair
LOT
lustre,
ONE
Died.
Cruel and abuidve treatment.
I Hon. Juhn A. Roberts was at Orotic
ONE LOT novelty mixture, in blues, greens, reds, browns
Wright A Wheeler.
muslins, blues, browns and greens, with white mixture,
! where be attended a meeting of the trueJulius Λ. Record, Jr., vs. Gertrude I. Record. tees of ilie University of Maine last
different weaves, 30 inches wide, very
a tine imitation of wool mohair, very preity for Shirt
and
blacks,
many
son
of
Mr.
and
In
March
25, Philip,
Paris,
Cruel and abusive treatment.
ι week.
Mrs. Leslie Cummlngs, aged about β month1*.
....
19c·
50c.
Waist Suits, 27 inches wide
pretty goods for skirts,
Wright A Wheeler.
1
In Sumner, March 16, Asia Keene, aged Sti
FredS. Brown, Carl Boynton, Frank
Kannle E. Burnell va. John B. Ilurnell. Deyears.
leased
Home
have
Willie
and
C. Palmer
sertion.
In East Waterforil, March 18, daughter of
I
»..«»
u*
it.»
uiMumtn
oui
η rigm λ η necier.
for the M·-. and Mrs. Albert B. Bean, aged 11 month', 4
These are only a iew samples laxen ai random nom our large siuuks.
; Camp Comus of Frank R. Taylor
Clam Μ. Rartlett νβ Patrick Rartlett. Habit» : season of 1905. Some improvements in days.
Glad
are as cheap as ever.
know
than
We
ever.
give
are
all
in
Goods
In Washington, D. C., March 17, Charles C.
of Intoxication, and non support.
Cuntody of the
way of furnishings will be made.
minor cbtlil to libelant.
I
Cole, a native of Hiram, aged 63 year·, 9 months,
Branch
the
on
An
accident
Norway
Rlsbee Λ Parker.
25 days.
In Portland, March 20, Roblna C., widow of
nearly opposite the M. E.
Rerdcna B. Ryerson v·. Charles B. Ryerson, Railroad
Jr Cruel and abusive treatment, and habits of church Wednesday afternoon resulted in the late Joseph S. Mason of Bethel.
In Hiram, March 19, Mrs. Elmlra Poor, aged
I
to
mother.
of
children
Intoxication. Custody
no injury to the passengere, eight or ten, 93 vears.
Swasey.
In North Paris, March 11, Charles Page, aged
The passenger car left
or train crew.
Annie E. Woodward vs. Andrew J. Wojd> the iron
at the switch, just at the end 39 years, 9 months. 28 days.
ward. Cruel and abusive treatment.
In West Lovell, March 19, Amos E. McAllister,
of the bridge next to the station, caught aged 76 years.
Swasey.
In Sweden, March 7, A. L. Ellsworth, aged 75
Georgia Κ Stone vs. Edwin P. Stone. Cruel on the safety rail and paeeed over the
9 months.
and abusive treatment and non-support.
bridge and tipped over on to its side, year*,
In nethel, March 19, Miss Kmlly Chapman,
Swasey.
when the train camo to a stop some aged 40 years
Charles Smith vs. Jennie N. Smith. Cruel ami
In Norway, March 11, H. S. Plngree, aged 75
three rods from the bridge. The passenabusive treatment.
5 months, 2 days.
Foster.
gers and crew walked from the car with- years,
In Rumford, March 18, Orlando H. Eastman,
It was
lola Grace Cotton vs. Chirles Herman Cotton. out injury in a eingle instance.
....
MAINE.
aged 6\ years.
Habits of Intoxication. Name of libelant chang- said that not a
single glass was broken In Dlxtlelil. March 20, Mrs. John Toothaker, 127.129 ΠΑΙΝ
ed to lola Grace Long.
in the car. The track had been re- ageil about 65 years.
Poster.
In Lovell, March 20, Mrs. Lydla, wife of
and was the
Mlnta R. Mahler vs. Charles Henrv Mahler. paired within a few days,
Benjamin Palmer, aged 82 years.
Non support. Name of libelant changed to same place at which the accident took
Mlnta B. Doyen.
place some twenty years ago when EnPoster.
Shaw, late of Paris, was in charge
gineer
Water
Pressed pane, double tinned pans, old
Hutchlns.
Ifabl's
vs.
William
Mary Hutchlns
At that time two young
of Intoxication. Custody of mluor children to of the engine.
fashioned hand made pans, the largest
with
the
locomotive
on
were
mother.
riding
girls
ANNUAL MEETING.
variety, lowest prices.
Ha tings.
Shaw, one of whom was seriously injurLillian A. Martin vs. Johnson M. Mirtln.
The wreckthe other one slightly.
ed,
The annual meeting of the People's Water
WHISK
Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor
ing train cleared the track Wednesday Company for the election of officers will be held
child to mother.
Smith.
An exceptional value in whisk brooms,
night.
at the office of fie Treasurer on Saturday, April
The Quiet Club met Tuesday evening 1st, at Ave o'clock p. m.
Naauian R. Rurgess vs. Luella I Rurges*.
at 10, 15, 25 cents.
Crue' and abusive treatment. Custody of minor with Mrs.
George W. Winslow. A most
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.
child to mother.
The best floor broom in the village, COVERT AND BLACK TAFFETA COATS ARE WHAT YOU
was
the
result.
pleasant evening
Newell A Skelton.
South Paris, Me., March 25,1905.
Dyer.
30 conte.
Some sixty members of West Paris
Olivia Label vs. Joseph Label. Habits of InSHOULD WEAR THIS SPRING, WE HAVE THEM.
toxication. Custody of minor children to libel- lodge of Odd Fellows visited Norway
Town of Paris*
ant.
lodge Tuesday evening. Several were
Examination of Teacher·.
Stevenson.
South Paris, Maine.
A SILK OR MOHAIR SHIRT WAIST SUIT TOO, WE CAN
present from Mt. Mica Lodge of South
All persons who desire to teach In the public
Lora L. Chase vs. George L. Cha«e. Cruel
Paris. The second degree was confer- schools
of Paris during the ensuing school year
and abusive treatment.
SHOW YOU THE SUITS OR MATERIALS TO MAKE
red. A banquet was served in the Ma- are hereby notified to be present for examination
Benson.
In South Paris, on SatSarah J. Lowe vs. Charles W. Lowe. Cruel sonic Lodge room for nearly two hundred at the Brick School House
of April, 1905, at ten
fifteenth
the
THEM.
urday,
day
chilminor
of
treatment.
and abusive
Custody
and tlfty. Speech making was in order o'clock In the forenoon.
Saturday night, March if, after
dren to mother.
after the supper and a general good time
Superintendent of Schools,
Rrldgham.
at New Hall, South Paris, WE ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF WAISTINGS ANI) SUITWright À Whee'er.
dance
town
of
Me.
of
the
Paris,
train
carried
followed until the special
TamarC. Wile vs. Henrv Ε Wile Cruel and
electric lamp, near Bapone
time
a
short
to
their
hoineR,
abusive treatment, and habits of Intoxication. the visitors
INGS IN THE FANCY COTTON GOODS.
Finder will be rewardWanted.
Custodv of minor child to libelant.
tist church.
after midnight, well pleased with the
If. H. Hastings
South
manner of their entertainment.
man and wife to work ed by leaving at post office,
and
Cruel
A.
Bean.
M.
vs.
Ervln
Bean
Grace
George Xoyes and family are at home
Paris or Paris.
abusive treatment.
from Fryeburg after an absonce of sever- on
during summer.
Kcene.
Swasey.
Prank W. Nash vs. Esther S. Nash. Cruel and al months.
M. THAYER,
W Κ need a reliable man (or woman) to «ell our
abusive treatment.
F. Hazen has returned to FarmI IreneNormal
faintly remedies direct to tbe home* of South
Elmhurst Farm,
Brldgham.
School.
ington
I'arlp.
Steady work anil rood pay to the right
Alphonse Whitman vs. Minnie (>. Whitman.
The following officers of the town
Paris, Me. pereon. Addrc*·, "f>." DemixnU Oflre.
Blsbee Λ Parker.
S Aasey.
have been appointed by the municipal
1
officers:
Obituary.
I Constable—W. W. T*ombly.
Hence Viewer»—.John F. Sampeon, S. Blon
Pike, H. D. Cole. F. H Cumming'.
JOHN Μ. Θ. HUNTER.
Surveyors of wood, etc —I. ?». Small, J. P.
A.
McCrelile, H. L. Home, C. \.
After tome month* of failing health Cullinan,
Front. E. It Jordan, J. E. Mareton, Ε. Τ Dunn,
John M.S. Hunter, editorand proprietor Λ. J. MI licit
Scaler ί Weights—9 G. Mftich
of the Farmington Chronicle, passed
^extoufi—Cyrue Woo<Uum, C. I). Morcc. C. (J.
away Saturday, March 18. Mr. Hunter French. J. K.'Kolcter, Carl Shank, Orln Urown.
We have in a new line of New Spring Coats, short and three-quarter
Maine.
was one of the best known newspaper
Frank S. Waldron will move to Portmen in Maine ami had also a large acin the near future to accept a posi- length, prices $4.50 to $17.50.
land
quaintance with men of the same pro- tion with the wholesale drug firm of J.
fession in other parte of Now England
The senior member of
E. Goold & Co.
and in various other portions of the
the lirni, the late Joseph E. Goold, was
life
was
from
He
engagearly
country.
Mr. and Mrs.
an uncle to Mrs. Waldron.
ed in newspaper work, beginning as a
Waldron will be greatly missed by a
and colors.
all the latest
carrier boy for the Chronicle and rising
In Silk, $12.50, in Brilliantines,
large circle of friends in Norway.
OF
by degrees to the place of foreman and
of
the
has
entered
B.
employ
for we are certain that we
Ilickey
Be sure to look at our lines before
general assistant in that office, till 1877, John llayes at the Norway bakery in
when he entered the Portland Press
are right.
that will suit you, and the
of Hugh Campbell who has gone have
office as its foreman and after a few place
to Bath.
In
editor.
made
its
was
telegraph
years
The annual assembly of Oxford Coun188G he purchased of Capt. C. W. Keyes
No. 14, R. and S. M., was held at
the Chronicle and returned to Farming- cil,
Masonic Hall Friday evening. Followton, where he has conducted the paper
AT
the reports of the various officers
with credit to his own ability and to the ing
136 Main
18-4.
au election of officers was held resulting
satisfaction of a large constituency,
of as follows:
of
tie

]

Muslins.

Spring Dress Goods.

spring sewing

departments

Spring
samples.

toj

they

prettier

STREET,

Milk Pans.

Company.

People's

BROOHS.

VARIETY

CHASE'S

NORWAY,

Miss Prince has just returned from
Boston and New York and is now
prepared to show a larger line of

goods than

before.

ever

STORE,

Lost.

pocket

Competent
premises
J.

of the $1.25 Quilts for $1
this month, for April first they
will be $1.25.
Get

Ladies7

More.

Specialty

NEW SPRING COATS.

one

s. a Α. Ζ. S. PRINCE,
Norway,

New Shirt Waist Suits,

M.

L.

was

great

a

man

energy and

successful.

good judgment,
financially very

Τ Ι Μ.-Λ. W. Walker.
I). M.-H. L. Itartlett.
P. C. W -W. L. Gray.
Tree».—H. I). Smith.
licconler—C. P. IJarnce.
Finance Committee—Ε F.
bury, G. W. Ilolmoi·.

was

F.

numerous

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM
CURED.
William Shaffer, a brakeman of Denni·

confined to bis bed for
son, Ohio,
several weeks with inflammatory rheumatism. "I need many remedies," he
Bays. "Finally I sent to McCaw's drug
store for a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, at which time I was unable ta
use band or foot, and in one week's time
was able to go to work as happy as a
clam." For sale by Shnrtleff Λ Co.,
South Paris; Jones Drugstore, Oxford;
was

Noyes Drag Store, Norway.

St., Norway

Norway.

Just one fur coat left Was $15. Wil
F. H. Noyes Co.
now.

sell cheap

F.

CO.

A.

SBFRTLEFF *

Anti-Constipation

ARE

THE

Pills

FAMILY LAXATIVE.

for

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

F.A.SHURTLEFF&CO
Maine.-

2 Stores,
F.

A.

F.

BirURTLEFF *. CO.

A.

Spring Clothing
J. F. PLUMMER'S.

Men's Extra Fine Suits, handsome, finely tailored ami

$17.00

f>tylirh,

Stylish Suits. Undressed
splendidly made,

Men's

Men's Choice Suits. Black
serviceable linings,

Men's Blue

lined,

If you want

good paint,

ask for

Patton's Sun-Proof Paints,
Guaranteed to

wear

IΑ Ρ- Δ -I Α Γ

1

J/\r-n-L/\V/,

for five years.

A F,00r Finish'
Wears Like Iron.

9

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.

i

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris, Maine.

Clays

Serge

Suits.

Very

Suits for dress,

$15.00

and Woolen Goods with

$i2.co

Gray Clays,

Worsteds

$1000

patterns,

tine and tasty suit, well

$10.00

Blue Serge, Double Breasted Suits.
for young men,

Boy's

Just

the

thing
$10.00

We have also a line of Men's Top and Rain Coats which
would please you. It will pay you to look them over
before purchasing.

F. PLUMMER, SSS&r.

J.

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SIIURTLEFF * CO.

ATTENTION, PAINTERS I

Worsted.

Men's Fine Business Suits. Includes
and Woolens with several p etty

Telephone

aaeaaaaaaimiiaaaaaaaaaiiaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaiMaaaaaae·

a

ARRIVAL

CO.

Constipation, Biliousness, Liver Trouble
They
in the
and all Blood Diseases dependent upon poisonous material
bowels.
the
oft*
They keep the
should be carried
by
1 system that
headaches.
cause
that
They *re a
from
impurities
system free
Stomach
other
and
for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia
splendid remedy
Troubles. These pills are small and easily taken, yet prompt and
efficient in their action. Price 25 cents per bottle of 100 pills.
are a sure cure

j

Its pleasaut taste and prompt? cure:
Reme
, bave made Chamberlain's Cough
: dy a favorite with the mothers of smal
1
children. It quiokly cures their coughi
and colds and prevents any danger ο
pneumonia or other serious consequences
It not only cures croup, but when gfrei
as soon as the croupy cough appeari
will prevent the attack. For sale bj
Shurtleff à Co., South Paris; Jonei
Drug Store, Oxford ; Noyes Drugstore

8IUTRTLEFF &.

Paris

the best résulte." Sole
friends wherever be always gotten
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jonei
was known.
Farmington and Franklin ! by
Store, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store
County mourn the loss of a good man, 1 Drug
an excellent citizen, and all who knew Norway.
him feel a personal sorrow in his death.
! A FAVORITE REMEDY FOR BABIES
him

A.

NEW

LiUNT,

Telephone

late Thomas and Sarah (Soule) Hunter,
Smith, Β. F. Brailand was born in Farmington, Dec. 14,
He was by both parents connect1840.
Charlee F. Partridge of Rochester,
ed with many of the prominent families X. Y., visited his
parente, Mr. and Mrs.
of his native county, lie was educated C. W.
Mr.
Partridge, over Sunday.
Karmat
the
and
at the public schools
Partridge is engaged in manufacturing
afterward
succeeded
ington Academy,
and lias a large and prosperous business,
Mr.
by the State Normal School.
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Waldron move
Huuter was a member and officer iu to Portland the first of the week,
various
organizations. Among those ι Arthur Record will take Mr. Waldron's
were the Patrons of Husbandry, the Odd
I place at F. P. Stone's drug store. Mr.
Fellows, Knight Templars and other Record has worked for Mr. Stone before.
branches of the Masonic order. Ho was
The rifle match between Co. D, First
a member and past president of the
Rcgt., team of Norway and the Myles
of
a
member
Maine Press Association,
Standish Rifle Club of Portland was one
the Suburban Press Association of New of tho most interesting events of the
former
and
member
and
a
Knglaud
There were ten men on each
season.
officer in the National Editorial Associa- side. The contest took place Saturday,
tion. With this organization he had March
23, at Portlaud, at the armory ol
taken many extended journeys, and had the Staudieh Club. In the several conwritten lengthy and very entertaining tests between tho two teams heretofore
accounts of his travels for the columns the
Norway boys have always won. The
of the Chronicle. These included trips result was a score of 440 for the Standish
Pacific
the
to the Yellowstone Park,
Club to 428 for Co. D team. This is the
He was for many
coast and Mexico.
flfth match between tlieee teams, and the
and
Associated
of
the
Press,
years ageut
first one in which Co. D has been deou several occasions was secretary of the
feated.
convention.
State
Republican
Mr. Hunter was appointed by Gov. PROPER TREATMENT OF PNEUU. B. Cleaves a trustee of the Military
MONIA.
and Naval Orphans' Asylum and by
is too dangerous a disease
Pncumouia
till
office
reappointment held that
for anyone to attempt to doctor himself,
his decaee, a period of some twelve or
he may have the proper reme
although
was
interHe
much
fourteen years.
hand. A physician should alested in the institution and in the dies at
bo called. It should be borne in
children under its care. The tiag is now ways
mind, however, that pneumonia always
over
the
half
mast
at
principal
Hying
results from a cold or from an attack of
building as a tribute to his memory. the
grip, and that by giving ChamberMr. Hunter was from its organization a
lain's Cough Remedy the threatened
cordial supporter of the Farmington
attack of pneumonia may be warded off.
Public Library and the efficient secreThis remedy is also used by physicians
tary of its board of trustees.
the treatment of puouraonia with the
Mr. Hunter married Dec. 14, 1874, in
results. Dr. W. J. Smith, of SanMiss Eldora E. Nichols, who survives best
Ala., who is also a druggist, sayt
ders,
Mabel
E.
Miss
as
one
also
him,
daughter,
of it: "I have been selling ChamberHunter, a successful teacher in the ;
Iain's Cough Remedy and prescribing il
Farmington public schools. Two sons in
1
my practice for the past six years.
died in iufancy. His home life was ex- j
use it in cases of pneumonia and have
ceptionally happy and his genial nature
woo

styles

$6.98.
buying,
prices

something

■

_

BEST REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION

NORWAY.

106-3.

LADY WASHINGTON
Is the name of our perfectly comfortable lace boots for Women.

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE WITH YOUR FEET AND
WANT TO BE MADE HAPPY COME AND BUY A
PAIR OF THESE BOOTS.

The

price is $2.00

per

pair.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

IN OPERA HOUSE

BLOCK,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.

NORWAY, MAINE.

F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.

Telephone 118*8.

CASTOR IΑ (« "'«ΐ'ΛίΜίΓΒΐ

Tit KM Yeu Hm Atwajs Bought

<*

/-#

,,*■*.

~~

HAPPY WOMEN.

A LOW PRICE

to

close out

Carpets

ο

M patterns and clean

was

up stock

Chas. F.

began usine
Doan's Kidney
Tills I was al-

Sta.,!

most
<?d.

ι7*,Γ.—I

MAINE.

J

I

paralys-

could

the
of
numbness and
Had a knife been
cause

Λη»ηη»ν tilim; · *kri h tu·. description m·»
«Cellier <ui
<,!■;< 1/ ,i*wfi in, < ir i.j'ii :i free«Vinn-nnli·».
is pr 'mMjr t'-'l-· iaNo.
11 ν ο
·!<»., «ir.vllv ιι·ιιΐ.'·:··ΐ:·ί.·>1. Ilunilbook»ii l'atciite
*►■»,

.·

*

'h.iut chu-

~

Jlu

••-tir-'iL
.1

e. ta

Λ

tl.o

tion is

way."

rccolT*

IVJ.

I

J

good

and I

I -rse»» cir* tund·*· ·ιρ|» 'llnn»r«ti»<1 w<M>k)r.
TwmiV·
oebOiuii uf mu y wieiulUc fnuraw. r«*w»»leel(fr«.
id by nil
»««r: |<·ιι» nii'iilhs, 91.

New ifork
ï C0.36'Bro^«,,.
.HIUNN
Κ Ht, Wnsbiu^lun, D. O.
Hrnji.'h
uiii. u, iwt&

HEADQUARTERS FOR

months and It cured

Syllable·.
Add a syllable, the same each time,
to tin· word in the first line to make the
word in the second line.
No. 21.—Added

An instrument of deepest tone;
A flowt-r that mr.kes our hearts

This means to warm with gentle
A vessel mauc of osier neat.

Supplies.

Catalogues

tent on

Add It to little John, and there
You'll have a coat for him to wear.

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist, |
MASONIC BLOCK,

Ν. H.

NORWAY,

Telephone Connection.

j

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE

aside

Before You Purchase Any Other Write
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
ORANGE, MASS.
Many Sewing Machines are made to sell regardHome" is madt
less of quality, but the *'
to wear. Cur guaranty never runs out
We make Sew n,; Machines to suit all condition!
ofthetrade. The "Sew Home" stands atth«
head of ali Hitch·:;rude family sewing machines
Mold by authorized dealer»only.
Hobb*' Variety Store Co., Agent·,
Norway, Maine.

to set.

Pull

Directions

Jlanner lye is

00

Every Package

The

pulverized.

can

closed at will, per·
at a
mitung the use of a small quantity
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean pain'
every household.
floors, marl le and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipe»
Write for booklet "Ci.s ïf Β.:ηκ-'

opened and

may be

lye"—free.

The Hen α Chemical Works, Philadelphia

ChurK»

KiclUnLi;i £ Γα.,

A. W. Walker & Son,

UasKn. Mom

Dealers in

WANTED.

reeled Pulp Wood, Sprue*·, Fir, Hemlock and 1'oplar, delivered 011 i-ar* at
any Κ. K. Station front Powual to Bethel,
the coming vear.
E.W. PEN LEY, West Pans.
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
May 30, 1904.

4^.

ICE, COAL,
LIME, CEMENT i
—

ALSO

Cement sidewalks made in lS and
34 inch squares for $1.00 per square
yard. Cement steps made to order.

S. RICHARDS

South Paris, Maine.

UBtDUATK OPTICIAN.

All Work Warranted.

Kodol

Dyspepsia

^Diqests what

South Paris, Maine.

Cure

you eat.

200 FARMS FOR SALE

No. 22.—Ideographical Aeroatlc.
Primais and tinals each name a
southern state.
Crosswords: The Hour of any species of corn or starchy root. 2. A flat
surface. 3. Λ dramatic composition set
5.
4. A medicinal plant.
to music.
Mental image, β. To think in sleep.

e«4.v terms. Cute show the buildm** on *0uf these farms. Smm
ha>e week, ΙοβΙ» u4 botek*l4 iurmtsrt Included. All described iu detail with travelling instruction» so that you can visit the (arm an·! trade with the owner. It is the nioet complete book of
Address
real farm bargai us ever issued. Just out; mailed/tee. Write to-day
E. A. STROUT. I SO Nassau St. Ν. V. City, Trsmoat Tempi·, Bostoa, or Augusta. Maia·.
ou

Afouta.

mm

VV. O.

Frothingt.am,

South Paris,

D. M Fiench,

Norway

U. H. HEALD, Paris Hill, Me.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

woven FIELD FENCE,
ΓLLWOOD
L
POULTRY,

RABBIT AND

Absolute
A

efficiency at least
practical fence that will

LAWN FENCE.

58 INCH

expense,

soinch

positively

turu cattle,
horses, hogs and

pigs.

that

A

is

practically
lasting,

ever-

proven

thoroughly

cient

effi-

*

under

every possible
condition.

If you

v/ant your

jl/VW·* Λ * * ^
wuum

*.«μκ·λμ>>.

in-r-»'
I

...

ELLWOOO FltU) FENCE tSTANQAAO STYLE J HADE IN SU

EVEN ROD OF ELLW000 FEKCE IS 60ARAHTEEB.
fencing problems satisfactorily solved,

ELLWOOD FENCE

can

^'YXY)(

fence minch

strong,

and let

get absolute satisfaction.

us

CAR

the

FOR SALE

quantity desired.

LOAD

see

show you for how little
money you

WOOD ASHES
In any

call aad

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particulars address,

CATARRH AND HAT FEVER.

Cream Balm aolid.

s

ζ

Α

*7

PLEASANT AND HARMLESS.
Dou't drug the stomach to cure

him,

A

SEVERE

COLD

POR

THREE

The

following

letter from A. J. Nus-

baum, of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
story. "I suffered for three months
with

a

pared
prescribed

cian

druggist preand a physi-

A
severe cold.
me some medicine,

for me, yet I did not im-

Important Co Mother·.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a »afe and care remedy for ln/anta and children,
and see that it

I

I

la Uae For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Aiwayi Bought.
Of course you are all right, but your
next door neighbor needs a lot of re-

forming.

DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA.
A cold at this time if neglected is
liable to cause pneumonia which is so
often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible to
of oonsu mption. Foley's
j the development
Honey and Tar will stop the cough, heal
and strengthen the lunge and prevent
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

pneumonia.

Mrs. Green leave

Mrs. Tufty—"Didn't
her card?"
The New Maid—"Yes'iu, she lef' it,
an' I had to chase her two blocks to give
it back'to her."
BY THE TONIC ROUTE.
The pills that act as a tonic and not as
a drastic purge, are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, etc. Early Risere are small, easy to take and easy to
Mack Hamilton, hotel
act—a safe pill.
clerk at Valley City, N. D., says: "Two
bottles cured me of chronic constipation." Sold by F. A. Shurtleff it Co.
"How did tbat young farmer from
a strike
way back manage to make such
in Hnauclal circles?"
"Itcame natural to him; ho was used
to watering the stock."

NOUGAT.

pound

I

!

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

you?

S

——

IfiMriiTMian

V,,

,

iftH

«Ιίίΐΐ II

ΙΓ

Eastern Steamship Company.

Freight

"we

rates

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is Pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
It destroys Worms
substance. Its age is its guarantee.
and Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhwa
cures Constipation
Troubles,
Teething
relieves
It
Colic.
the
vand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

81 00.

Rice Rntrm nn<)

always

F. LISCOMB,

low

as

Bears the

iiïm'Ti-n·
-·ι

ïiiïhî·

/

People of Thirty.
"If you reach the age of thirty without having had any serious Illness you
or
will be likely to live till seventy
more," said a physician. "All the old
folk 1 know reached thirty without any
alarming maladies scored against them.
on all you need do Is to
"From

I·

to

aiirc

Tie Kind You Hare Always Bougbt

VCATARRH

R Ε TI E D

In Use For Over 30 Years.

give

Saliafaction

TMC

Gives Relief it once.
It clcanbes, soothes
md heals the dl-eised
It cure»
membrane
drives
ami
catarrh
away a col·! In the^—

E. W.

The Oxford Democrat

CHANDLER,

*ΝΠ

Builders' Finish I

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

I will furnish DOORS an<l WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

FOR ONE YEAR

Also Window ά Door Frames.

5

Malut.

•«Vu» Snn.r.Pt

Every

Wide=Awake
Farmer

who is interested in tIi« news of

Paris and Oxford County should
subscribe f«r a

Good Local
Weekly Newspaper
to

Bulletin.

hours."

—

of his

in

touch with the
...

neighbors,

and all

items of intorest to himself and
family

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

COCOA

[

from all others by
its full flavor, delicious quality and

admirably supply your
wants for county new, and pro».
welcome visitor in
a
every

will

]

absolute purity.

household.

Ο

;

Every
Up=to=Date
Farmer

NKEDS

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

,
to give him the experience of
advanced
the
Others in all
and
improvements
methods
which are an invaluable a id in
the
largest
possible
securing
with
protits from the farm, and memspecial matter for every
ber of his family.

j^e New-York
Trjbune Farmer

will poet you everv week un all
of
([ie ,|ay. and show you how to
make ironey from the farm.

impoVWaKrlculturul

Any person sending

money with the order

the

us

can secure

the Democrat and Tribune Farm=
er

eon.

eight

keep hini

doings

I is distinguished

i

-

00Cn:<H:<<<<MXKX>0<C8XBXK?CK%h»5CKX>0Û00->X>000

CHANDLER,

*V.

a few simple
rules of health. I should say that these
rules are simple and good:
"Eat fruit at breakfast and at lunch-

"Sleep

$1.75

-

and Job Work.

Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale.

E.

FOR

ooo*o<»oooooooooGOGac^^

If In w<mt of any kind of Finish for Inside or
I'lne Lum
Outelde work, eeml In your orders
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

FARMERS!^

ATTENTION

COLO '» HEAD

absorbed. /icale an'l
protect» the Membrane. Restores the Sense* of
Taste anil Smell. Kull SUe, .V) cents. at Oru#lïlsts or l>y mall. Trial size It) cent··, liv mall.
ELY BROTHERS,5»> Warren Street, Sew York.

thirty
be careful, to observe

air daily.
"L»o not drink tea or coffee.
"Take a daily bath and wash the
face with warm water before retiring.

NEW VORR CUV.
CENTAUR COMMNV, TT MURRAY GTRCCT,

Ely's Cream Balm

For

"Avoid pastry, mutllns, hot bread and
buttered toast.
"Eat potatoes only once a day.
"Walk at least four miles in the open

of

Portland, Me

Wheat Eater·.

Journal.

Signature

ALWAYS

Agent.

Some writer once classified the population of the world into two groups—
the rice eaters and the wheat eaters.
With rice goes fish. and with wheat
shows
goes meat. Chemical analysis
that each of these combinations forms

tories. Fish and rice can be prepared
for food by the simplest processes withare
in fifteen minutes after they
brought to the pot. And so the rice
eaters are able to live on a few pennies
a day and yet thrive and become big
Kansas City
and populous nations.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

as

Franklin Whaif,

won't ui> uoiie till moknin'."

refused him, and he, growing very savif lie had
age. determined (υ bave lier
tu carry her off inside.
"Father," «he said one day. "you
iniirt kill that bear. He's getting too

—

Foley's I

SIMON STAHL,

What is CASTORIA

embracing all the ntvesand a perfect diet,
prove. I then tried Foley's noney
But. while the
sary food elements.
Reme."
cured
doses
and
eight
Tar,
and meat diet requires an elabfuse substitutes. P. A. Shurtleff & Co. wheat
to
orate and expensive preparation
Martha—"I bet you were mad when make It ready for use. the rice and
fish diet is cheap and simple. It needs
Tom tried to kiss you."
"I was that! Hesaid he thought it was no slaughter houses, mills or bakeries,
somebody else!"
with dozens of other adjunctive fac-

on< |

Ν

All

THE TRUE "L F." MEDICINE AGTS GEMTLY CUT
POélPTLY AND SURELY. Λ'ίΟ LEAVES QÎÎLY
GOOD tFrCCn Irt ΠΞ WXi

other lines.

Atlanta Constitution.

MONTHS.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
arc but
Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good"
with and endanger the health of
trifle
that
Experiments
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Me.

$1.00
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Wharf, Hoston,
daily except Sunday, at 7 p. M.

j

You said it was so nice."

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
has borne the signature of
in use for over 30 yean,
Λ ·--*·η«1<χ«· t, :<«

ii.îî, V/c^tiarmiiigt'J",

a

To make French nougat, boil
of granulated sugar and one tea
of water over a sharp fire untii
cupful
χ
χ
tin» sirup begins to turn yellow. Do noi
Have ready one-hall
stir while boiling.
Ε
FOLEY'S Ι10ΝΕΓ AND TAR.
Ο
of almonds blanched and dried
pound
Cures
coughs and colds.
χ
χ
Put them in the oven and leave the dooi
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
to look yellow
when
begin
they
open;
L
L χ
Ε s
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Β χ
add to the candy as it reaches the turn
and bronchial
hoarsenese
Cures
No. 14.—Picture Puzzle: Kiss and ing point described above, and quicklj troubles.
pour iuto a well-oiled tin or iron pai
make up.
Cures pneumonia and the
grippe.
about one-half an inch thick. Mark
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
No. 15.—Buried Proverb: A.little pot
il
bars
before
with a sharp knife into
Is soon hot.
cools. By bending the tins between th< 1
Mrs. Busybody—"Good-by, dear Mrs.
No. 10.—Curtailments: Cro\v-d. Pan-e. hands slightly the candy will come out Winsom. Before I go I think it is my
Flee-t.
easily.
duty to tell you that your husband was
seen in a very questionable place of enNo. 17.—Easy Transpositions: Laine,
ALMOND ROCK.
tertainment last night."
meal. Door. odoe·. Stud. dust.
on<
To make almond rock, cook
Mrs. Winsom—"Really! Sorry to hear
of brown sugar and a teacupfu tbat! I suppose that is where they went
If you cannot eat, sleep or work, feel pound
of water until the thermometer show: when your husband called for him !"
mean, cross or ugly, take Hollisber's
290 degrees, or until when dropped ic
Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A water
and taken between the Angers il COUGH SETTLED ON HER I,UNGS.
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy
will crack like an eggshell. Flavor witl
"My daughter had a terrible cough
?qual to it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. lemon. Clean one-half
pound of al which settled on her lungs," says N.
P. A. Shurtleff A Co.; Orin Steven·.
monds by rubbing in a cloth, but do nol 1 Jackson of Danville, III. "We tried a
blanch. Slightly warm the nuts and great many remedies without relief, until
Mrs. Bunn—So your servant ran off.
pour as many into the candy as it wil! we gave her Foley's Honey and Tar
Don't you think she'll regret it?
then pour into oiled pan twc which cured her." Refuse substitutes.
Mrs. Hunn—Yes; because ray husband take,
inches thick. Cut with oiled sharp knif< F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
-an with her.
into bars before it is cold. Both of the
Easy Politics. "When you first enurIt will bring rich, red blood, Arm flash above candies will burn if left for a mo
the young roan who is
lud muscle. That's what
Uollister'a ment on the fire after they are ready, su ed polities," «aid
looking for knowledge, "did you set out
Stocky Mountain Te» will do. Taken great care must be taken.
with the determination to win at any
his month, keeps you well all summer.
PAN CREAMS.
coat?"
15 cents. Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff
Delicious pan creams may be made bj
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. "I
t Co.; Orin Steveus.
boiling three pounds of sugar, one pint set out with the determination to win at
"You say your late ancle was an ec- of water and one teaspoonful of cream ol as little expense as possible."
centric old bellow. Do you think he tartar till it will roll into a soft ball
COLD
FOLLOWS A
vas insane?"
Let it cool, and then add a little orange PNEUMONIA
"I don't know—the will hasn't been flower water and stir until white. Pout but never follows the use of Foley's
■ead yet."
into a pan and when cool nark intc Honey and Tar. It stops tho cough,
the lungs and afsquares and break apart.- Other flavors heal· and strengthens
RAW OR INFLAMED LUN'iS
fords perfect security from an attack of
and colors may be used.—Ex.
Yield quickly to the wonderful curapneumonia. Refuse substitutes. F. A.
ive and healing qualities of Foley'*
White mohair shirt-waist suits will be Shurtleff A Co.
Ioney and Tar. It prevents pneumonia worn this summer. Many of the cosHe—"Was Charlie Roxum the best
nd consumption from a hard cold aet- tumes worn at the fashionable Southern
led on the lungs. F. K. Shurtleff Λ Co. resorts were made of white mohair. You man at her wedding?"
She—"Yes, but be didn't propose, so
can wear different stock· and belta with
she had to take the groom."
"What! Paid $50 1or a hat? Woman, the
costume, thus affording variety.
je you mad?"
Irish lac· is frequently combined with
If taken this month, keeps you well all
"No—but you are, all right !"
white mohair.
It makes the little ones eat,
summer.
lor
aleep and grow. A spring tonic for the
The grass widow has no use»
If your ttands are red it may be thai whole family.
Hollister's Rocky Mountreeds.
you wear gloves that are a aize too small ain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F.
■or that fasten too tightly, which pre- A. Shurtleff A Co. ; Orin Stevens.
Grippe coughs yieM: quickly to the vents free circulation. Wash the hands
ronderful curative qualities of
in lukewarm but not hot water and dry
"You look bored to death, old man."
Ioney and Tar. There is nothing «lee «thoroughly.
,
"Bored! I should say so; haven't a
just as good." F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co. I
blessed thing to do and no money to do
I To remove egg stains from silver, um It with."
About time.
Mr.
Stoplatii—D^ye
woolen cloth dipped in dry table
now, Mias Cutting, Pd dearly 3ove to .«damp
«ait. A pieoe of flannel dampened with
Foley's Kidney Core make· the kidravel.
stains ney· and bladder right Contalna nothMisa Cutting (mean!ngiy>—Well* whf '«pirite of camphor will remove
from mirrors.
ing injurious. F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.
on't
Ν

DistressQuickly ftirti

«in

j

Some Bonbons.
FRENCU

Couidn'tErtwiibcut

J.

person.
"I hardly think so," answered the
small boy with spectacles. "My parents
would never consent to my standing out
of doors on a March day to be inaugurated."

"Another thing!" continued this sadlj
wise woman. "Children do not valut

χ

ConiplatR;-

Porllnnd to Boston,

"Some dav you may be President of
the United States," said the patronizing

—

Κ

Severe Liver

REDUCED RATES.

prepared

It ia

"I ter', 't :n* Ju!7 to
expreri i:tjr gratitude toI
you for ilio bciictit
li*vt i*e»ivd αι.Ί
rwiv ·>» ftutn
•L Γ.' Atwtxxl · Medici;·;. Thru y<*r»«o
1 ν·»» fcvi-ic'y tnniblnl
ν it» liver com· Unit.
U w-t iinpr.ilib'.e (
111» to prriaicc of tlio
h -liU'it fofl without
dlitret·. At I»'" I «a«
nilviif I by ■ fri· '«11"
i*\' MCiiiCinCi
try
efW titinff t*«»
0 il
Lotties· I waj perfectly
w 11/ ItiittNja»prmg
medicine which canimt
be c«;uo!etl, λ ιΊ Cft:i
hîeMy
jvît l>« t h>
1.' —TV· <i J. 1ί' Β*

Portland Division.

5« Warren Street, New York.

spreading

walking.

THE TRUE "L F." 010 IT j

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite
as popular in many localities as Ely's
for

V·

no

their teeth because many of them do not
No. 23.—Word Square·.
know what toothache is.
"When my brothers aud I were little,
I.—1. A precious atone of changeable
3. we had the wretched habit of chewing
colors.
2. To diminish gradually.
all sorts of hard things. It was a sort ol
Superticial contents. 4. To bound.
changeable fad with us. Some weekf
2.
Aniaxis.
of
an
II.—1. Extremity
we chewed coffee, my mother bought il
mals used for plowing. 3. To graiit whole to be
ground in our own mill
on condition of receiving the thing sometimes small nuts which we would
again or its equivalent. 4. Terminates. crack in our teeth; then again we would
take a fancy to chewing rice into a paste
w(
Since it did not hurt us then,
No. 24.—Hhymlntr Paille.
thought, of course, it was all right.
It is a word that rhymes with shake.
It is no uncommon thing to tind chil
Is it a slice of meat?
dren in school chewing paper, lead pen
No. it is not a
cils, chalk, or even the corners of theii
Is it a bird?
books. A few years ago slate pencil:
were bitten off and chewed up by nor
No. It is not a
vous little folks with morbid appetites
Is it a piece of pointed wood?
lllessings on the teacher who will give
No, it is not a
tl.e children—not a scolding, but a wise
Is it to tremble with fearî
tactful little talk on the care of tlx
Yes, it is to
teeth and the stuff we put into oui
mouths.
No. 25.—Syncopation·.
"Many mothers, chancing to catch ι
exclaim
1. Cut out the middle letter of an Im- child in the act, will simply
'Spit that out.1 The little one wil
placable foe and leave to discover.
but the next time will do it a bit
2. Syucopate tiie middle letter of an obey,
more slyly, thus adding the ugly habil
a grain
and
leave
substance
opaque
of secrecy to the chewing evil.
ground to powdeg
"Instead, let the mother sit down anc
a
of
letter
middle
the
3. Syncopate
talk quietly with the email offender
color
dark
α
native of Home and leave
telling some of the sad effects of eating
such stuff, and
with light spots.
adding, pleasantly
'When you are hungry, come and tel
me.' Fortunately, the new light ou tlx
Key to the I'uxzler.
education of mothers embraces nourish
No. l>.—Triangles: 1.—1. Scrimp. 2. ment as a science, and it is safe to saj
Crane. 3. Hank. 4. Ink. 5. Me. 0. P. that if a child has all the good, nourish
4. ing food its systom requires at meal
3. Asp.
2. llose.
II.—1. Drama.
Me. 5. A.
times, there will be little trouble ii 1
it
No. 10.—Word Square: 1. Kates. 2. breaking the chewing habit, which
J
often the instinct for food asserting itsel
Aside. 3. Tibia. 4. Edict. 5. Seats.
in a mistaken way. How horrified eomi 1
Fulton.
No. 11.
Diagonal; Kobert
affectionate mothers would be to be tolc
Crosswords— 1. Itestralnable. 2. Polythis.
syllable. 3. Subterranean. 4. Careless"Only those who are suffering from
β. Equestri5. Undercurrent,
ness.
poor teeth, indigestion, and misshapei 1
8. Constitution. feet can tell what a bit of care at th<
enne. 7. Canallferous.
U. Illstoriology. 10. Superstratum. 11. right time will prevent."
And this sadly wise woman sighec
Assimilation. 12. Construction.
as she thoughi
No. 12.—Drop Second Letter: Shack, again, partly for herself,
of the years of discomfort by which slit
sack. Fleet, feet. Ounce, once. Black,
had paid for what she had done ii
back.
ignorance as a child, and partly for th<
No. 13.—A Door Puzzle:
many little ones to whom these years ο
discomfort were coming.—New Idea.
Τ ι Ε ζ Ρ
S

χ

1,000 acre*. tftJO to$20.000;

>1

7. The dawning light

application.

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Bannsr Lye in cold
1
lbs. of grease, pour th·
water, melt 5
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put

heat;

Before the hunter's flre he fell;
This gixrth often to the well.

by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

J. WALDO

rejoice.

Footwear is this for all mankind;
Part of the liumun frume you'll find.

me.

ought

do us

! I'ainilinr."
"All right, daughter; never fear. I'll
cough. One Minute Cough Cure cute!
I
the mucus, draws the inflammation out fix him."
of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, !
But he little knew with whom lie had
heals, soothes ana cures. A quick cure 1 to ileal.
One
for Croup and Whooping Cough.
1
Ti e hours went by. and father did
Minute Cough Cure relieves a cough in
n.>t return. Calling one of the men, she
the
on
first
acts
it
one minute because
the Ice
the started from the house across
where
mucous membrane right
the
ta llnd hiui. Just as they reached
or deepthroat
the
troubles—in
j
cough
met their eyes.
seated on the lungs. Sold by F. A. shore a .strange sight
There came Sir. Polar, rigged out with
Shurtleff Λ Co.
father's hat and coat, smokliu: father's
"Do you think women ought to have
down, with father's gun
| pipe upside
the right to propose?"
on behind, and witli a strange
Women generally manage to trailing
"No.
look about his stomach as though faget the fellows they want as it is, so
been resting on the
men go on innocently ther might have
the
let
not
why
life-long pain.
"It is becauee young, growing girls do thinking they're the ones who are to inside.
"We won't go home till inornin'."
not know the consequences of these blame?"
sang the bear as he staggered along.
seemingly trivial acts that such articles
FIRE.
A DESTRUCTIVE
written. After one
:is this need to be
"Ah. my lave, I shall soon infold thee
To draw the lire out of a burn, or heal In these loving arms," he cried as he
learns for herself, it is too late to hel}j
DeWitt's
use
a
How I wish I could cry it a cut without leaving ecar,
matters.
the jrirl on the shore.
for pile». saw
will
upon the housetops! As a matter of fact, Witch Hazel Salve. A specific
"Help, help!" she cried. "Who
it is no extravagance, if one can afford it, Oet the genuine. J. L. Tucker, editor
♦are me?"
to pay a high price to get well-cut shoes; of the Harmonizer, Centre, Ala., writes:
"Madam, leave him to me," said a
for, besides being part of the finishing "I have used DeWitt's Witch Hazel
cut a large
in dress that gives tone to the whole Salve in ray family for Piles, cuts and miner, who, taking his ax,
marhole In the ice.
costume, they are as wise a purchase ai burns. It is the best salve on the
UUUll OIIIU^
ket. Every family should keep it on
IUUUf
Sir. rear, who had tasted too much
vuvj ><ν·|/
^ν
rectly toward good health, and facilitate hand." Sold by P. A.Shurtleff & Co.
from father's tiask before swallowing
activity in almost every way. If expenfather, did not see it.
sive shoes cannot be bought, very careMother—"Ethel, you naughty child,
Crack! Swish! Down he went. As he
make
to
been
onee
what have you
doing
ful choosing of moderate-priced
passed under the miner hit him a blow
will go a long way toward accomplish- Charley cry so?"
anlmiles don' know
Ethel—"I've only been sharing my with the ax. "Some
ing the same object, provided room ie
when tliey's well orf," lie said dryly.—
dear mamma.
of the foot in cod liver oil with
allowed for the

Mo. 20.—Anne ram.

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
trial
Bottles only. S1.00 Size hoUHne 2H times the
size, which sell* for 50c,
Prepared by β. α De WITT A CO., OHIOAQOh

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

enough to use them—they
good."

never

any

will suffer tortures rather than confess
She keeps
her mistaken judgment.
thinkiug they will 'soon be broken in,'
and bravely sticks to her bad bargain,
little dreaming that she is making a lifelung trouble for herself.
"I have never walked with any comfort
since I was a girl of twelve, becauee of
a pair of handsome shoes given me at
that time by a wealthy relative. Mother
was too much occupied with sickness in
the family to notice my mincing, halflimping gait. I thought we were too
pour to throw away such expensive
shoes, and wore them a full year. Besides, they were such beauties! But
their shortness crowded back my big
toes, causing permanent enlargement ol
the joints which no chiropodist could
remedy; and their narrowness made my
toes overlap one another like poor little
shingles of tlesh instead of the sensitive
foot-fingers they should be. And instead of its being a temporary hurt as I
thought it, it was the beginning of a

Charm ewiud—In season.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Sold

I wouldn't buy any
accident insurance tickets—it's a
mere waste of money.'1
Husband—"Why, my dearest"—
Wife—"Because you are r.ever lucky

Wife—"George,

more

only begun, (f the ehoes
are exceptionally pretty and cost more
than she has been paying, the poor child

heeded by spendthrifts.

of every
Are due to
one hundred people wno have heart trouble
vu
it
simple Indigescan remember when
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
not
disease,
organic, are not only
heart
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indiinto the stomach
gestion. All food taken
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthestomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr D. Kaubte. at Nevada. 0.. says: I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad stat· as 1 had heart trouble
with It 1 took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure far about four

he had not already been a bear.
Near by there came to live a company
of miners who were after gold. One of
the»*e miners had a very lovely daughsaw
ter, and as soon as Mr. Polar Bear
her he fell desperately in love with her
and imagined that, of course, as all the
ladies of his own set had loved him.
to return his love. But she
she

to all of its
Sold by F. A.

many remarkable cures.
Shurtleff & Co.

that's done!'
"But it has

This. adapu-d from St. Nicholas, differs from the ordinary numerical eniguiu in that the words forming It are
pictured instead of deseril>ed. The
answer, consisting of twenty-nine letters, is a proverb which should be

W. H. Winchester, Hearts
indigestion. Ninety-nine

Berlin,

For

Folks

going to be tall, so they usually use in atomisers, and is highly prized
escape, literally, foot-free.
by thoee who have been accustom"But a girl, with her innate love of
ed to call upon physicians for such a
chooses
and
trim
neat, invariably
things
treatment. Many physicians are using
a shoe as email as she can cram her soft,
and prescribing it. All the medicinal
flexible foot into, and declares it is 'all
of the celebrated Cream Balm |
the properties
to
has
father
her
If
gone
right'
are contained in the liquid form, which J
shoe store with her, the phrase satisfies is
75 cents including a spraying tube. |
him, he pays the bill, and exclaims, 'Well, All
druggists, or by mail. Ely Brothers,

feel better in every

Weak

wonderful

This

strong.

preparation ia justly entitled

are

A FKEE TRIAL of this great kidney
will
medi'-tlie which cured Mrs. Jackson
of
be mailed on application to auy part
the United States. Address Foster-Milall
burn v'o.. itu ilo. X. Y. For sale by
inr-. i-ts: ι i-ice, oO cents per box.

SviîÎiûfic Urairican.

and growa

have loved walking had not every step
hurt because of these cruelly tortured
feet!" Then, more to herself than to me,
she went on:
"As a rule, I think mothers are careful in buying shoes for babies or small
children to get them quite large enough;
when
the mischief is wrought later
children begin to have some say in the
matter—American children have too
much of it entirely too soon—in regard
to their clothes and footwear.
"Boys are impatient of anything that

themselves on
I binds, and rather pride
large feet because men have them, and
because they consider that it means they

were anfigures. The kidney secretions
novingly irre'iular. and I was tortured
used
with thirst and always bloated. I
The
*'wii boxes of l'oan's Kidney Tills.
I weighed 100
until
subsided
bloating
and
puuuds le.^s. could sleep like a child
the irreguwas relieved of the pain and
circula- I
larity of the kidney action. My

Trade Marms
Designs
Cop-Ri·-, ts Ac.

Mint rι>ι·'ι·«: u.'ciK'v f·
!..·> '1 tiir.. 1.4.11
•*at»

Little

THE BEAR WHO LOVED
geation, Dyapepaia, Gaa on the atomach,
aour Riainga, Bad Breath and all atomAn Ounce of Prevention.
THE MAID
N. Watkina. Leabus, Ky,,
An elderly lady laid down a late maga- ach troubles.
of
"I can teatify to the efficacy
* ο. 18.-Met*|ram.
zine with an exclamation of delight. But aaya:
Way up lu the frozeu country neur
Kodol in the cure of Stomach Trouble. I
Whole I a in very precious; change immediately she sighed and added: "It'·
for
was afflicted with Stomach Trouble
north pole there lived a large polar
written
the
not
were
a a pity such things
my head and I become successively
fifteen years and have taken aix bottles bear. He was a handsome fellow of
a fruit, forty years ago."
dread,
at
hand,
enof
time,
which
portion
"What is that?" I asked, womanly of your Kodol Dyapepaia Cure,
enormous size, with a silky white coat
to rend, a uet of twigs in u stream, to
tirely cured me. The aix bottles were
curions.
Kodol
and
me."
of y rent beauty, of which he was very
to
Dyapepaia
goods.
worth $1,000
sustain, withered,
"Why, these articles on the care of
will digeet any quantity of all the proud. He was the beau of all the lady
the feet; little, growing feet, not de- Cure
food you want to eat while
lived
doctoring Χ·. ΙΟ.—Illustrated Jloeerl···! Enl«- formed ones like mine. Ah, bow much wholeaome
polars In the district where he
takes a rest—recuperates
and would have beeu made a "lion" If
I have Deeded exercise, aàd how I would youratomaoh

lack of circulation.
could
thrust into tuy kidneys the pain
My sleep
not have been more intense.
distorted
was disturbed by visions of

»j.<.

la toucHed. Addreu : Bdltor Homsmarkr·
COUT», Oxford Democrat. Puts. Male*

I

NORWAY,

AO Animal Story

After a

OomwoedMee on loptoe of iBierwt to the Mi

for kidney and
trouble,
liver
but without benefit. Just before

Corner Main anH Danforth

▲ DINNER INVITATION.
hearty meal a doae of Kodol
Djapepaia Care will prevent an attack
of Indigestion. Kodol ia a thorough difor Indigeatant and a guaranteed cure

HOMEMAKKRS1 COLUMN.

be happy.
Wouldn't any
After \ears of backache suffering;
I>a.vs of misery, nights of unrest.
The distress of urinary troubles.
To find relief and cure?
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Aluoira A. Jackson, of East Front
SU Traverse City, Mich., says: "For
twenty years I
woman

Wool

!

Thi· biirnry

Rreeipt Hook sent FREE.

CUT THIS OUT—SEND TO=DAY
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Picture Frames

Philadelphia
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Both men and women when they decide to "wrap up" do so by Increasing'
the number of layers of clothing In
front over those on the back of the
boOy. It Is a great mistake. The main
"telephone exchange" of the nerves of
the body lies in the spinal cord, situated in the spinal canal, and this exchange has immediate, complete and
instantaneous connection with the skin
of the whole of the back of the trunk
and Is much more sensitive than that
of the skin in front.
It behooves us, then, to see that the
back Is covered. If not more than, at

X
,5

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings s,J.

ç

Send Democrat

X

to

9

X
•X

Signed

Sepia and Oil a specialty,

LNOTE,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

Κ

may be sent to different
addresses if desired

The

Papers

X

(<μ>>ΧμΧμΧι<μΧηΧ>000<ηΧκΧ>00<^^

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
The Oxford
will
please send to the address below
you
Year :
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One

Send Farmer to

High 6 ade Portrait Woik
in Crayon, Water color,

least as much as, the front, between
In men the thin back
the shoulders.
of the waistcoat is "the undertaker's
best friend." In women it Is the space
between the top of the corset and the
center of the neck, more especially in
that type of garment popularly known
London
as the "pneumonia blouse."

South ParU, Maine.

ν

Y

and Pictures,

The "l'ndrrtaker'« Friend."

One Year For $1.75.

—

QUAKER RANGE

Mall.

The Pulpit Buffoon.
William Dugdale applied the
name "pulpit buffoon" to Hugh Peters
(1508-1000). the Joke loving Puritan

Sir

Hundreds of children andudults have
worms, Imt aretrciui'd forotherdlneaae».
The symptomsare:— Indigestion, with a
vurlabloappctlte; foul tongue; offensive
brent h ; hard and full belly with occabIoiihI KripiiiKMuixl pains about the navel;
eyes heavy and dull : itching of the nose;
uhort, dry cough : grinding of the teeth :
Martini; during Bleep; Blow fever: and
often in children, convulsions.

clergyman, whose pulpit peculiarities
made him a notable figure during the
English civil war, when he held the
post of chaplain to the parliamentary
Peters was a born Jester, and
army.
the pulpit set no bar to his broad humor aud pungent witticisms-not al-

TRUES

ways in the best taste, as, for examwhen turning the hourglass while
preaching a long sermon he said.
"Now, my friends, let us have another

ELIXIR

ple,

Ills pulpit appeals were very
effective in winning recruits to the parliamentary array, and when a town
was to be takeu by assault the storming parties were first stimulated to the
task by η rousing sermon from their

the beet worm remedy made. It lias
been In ueo since ISil. Is purely vegetable, harmless and elTe.tual. Where
no worms are present it acts asa Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane ot the stomach and
liowels. A pofcltlTe cure lor Cuustl nation and Wliousnei·*, and κ valuable
remedy In all the common complaints
of children. Price 31 cts. Ask your
druggist lor It.
I»r. J. r. TUCK JL· CO., Auburn, Mr.
ϋΐκχίjl treatment Γ-r Ι'.;κ_ Woru.,. Free 1'^

The Simple· Pa··.
The Slmplou pass always Las been
the great highway of travel from
Switzerland Into Italy. It was used by
Caesar and his leglous as far back as

FOR SALE.
A high grade White Sewing Machine in good running condition.

Is

glass."

chaplain.

QUAKER MODEL

Cost $45 oo ew. Will sell for $12.
60 B. C., and, although Napoleon hapFor particulars address or call at
pened to use the St. Bernard pass, he
Oxford Democrat Office,
recognized the superior importanoe of
South Paris.
the Simplon and ordered α military
road to be built over It to serve*'ln future campaigns. It was begun in 1800,
FOR SALE.

but before It was completed, in 1800,
the fortunes of the battlefield led the
emperor elaewhere, so he never saw It
While thus constructed for war. no army ever crossed It Instead of furnishing a route for cannons. It l>ecanie a
medium for international
merce.—9t. Louis Republic.

peaceful

com-

y

set of the AmeriEdition of Chambers'
ped a, 15 volumes, all in excellent
condition. $12.50 buys the set. For

A second-hand

can

to remove as
on

address,
Oxford Democrat Office,
South Paris.
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